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P  5478 8020

Power Steering • Suspension • Wheel Alignments
Child Restraints • Roadworthy Inspections

Tyre & Balancing • All Mechanical Service & Repairs
Air Conditioning • All Brake Repairs
We also sell nuts, bolts and tyres.

4/27 Main St, Palmwoods, Qld 4555

F  5478 8850
David & Tina
Ledger

RTA No. AU49451

All cars, trucks,
machinery
Removed

CA$H for some
Scrap metal

bins supplied

Caloundra Scrap Metal
1300 132 013

GazetteSUNSHINE VALLEY

Specialising in:
• Manuals
• Automatics
• Transfercases

• Differentials 
• Tailshafts
• Clutches

OBLIGATION FREE APPRAISAL

5 Charles Court, Kunda Park

Ph: (07) 5476 8911
www.sunstategearbox.com.au

REALTY

Cnr Howard & Queen Sts, Nambour

CHECK OUT OUR

GOOGLE REVIEWS#1  AS RANKED BY GOOGLE

Wax Removal 

Hearing Assessments

Tinnitus Management 

Hearing Aids
 

 
Anita

Burgess
Emryn

Maclachlan

Shop 10, 1 Scholars Drive, Sippy Downs | www.sunshinecoastaudiology.com.au
Call 07 5378 2226
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SALES
RENTALS

COMMERCIAL

5442 1888
c21livinglocal.com.au

Two Off ice Locations
Woombye  I  Nambour

Wendi Turner 
Senior Sales Consultant
Over 20 years experience

M: 0435 770 030
wendi@nevkane.com.au

5446 7333 | nevkane.com.au

Massive crowds flock to successful Street Fair prompting organisers to say ...

Let’s make it monthly

Community cashes in on branch’s giving nature ... Pages 14-15

by Cameron Outridge

THE Nambour Street Fair on Saturday was 
hailed as such a success that organisers want 
to make it a monthly event. 

The event, billed as a festival of food, saw 
Club Hotel Namba and the Royal George join 
forces with Tramco’s regular TramFest and 
Council’s Curated Plate. It featured street food, 
drinks, bands and entertainment – and thou-
sands of people.

Tramco’s Rhonda Billett estimated that more 
than 5000 people funnelled through Mill Street, 

which was closed for the day from Currie 
Street to the Tram Terminus.  Even Small 
Change Espresso, which used the occasion to 
open at night for the first time, was packed out. 
Punters also flooded the Club Hotel Namba 
and the Royal George, across the road.

“It takes a lot of conversations, a lot of 
council funding and a lot of volunteers to put 
events like this on for Nambour,” said Rhonda. 
“However, the economic benefits are very 
significant, and it is just something that we 
cannot overlook. 

“Foot traffic in the Nambour CBD on Sat-

urday was unlike anything the town has seen 
in years with a combination of the Swap Meet 
at the Show Grounds in the morning and then 
the Street Fair on from 12pm in the CBD.

“Every hospitality venue in the CBD was full 
and busy.  The vibe was exceptional. 

“We will discuss these types of maxi-sized 
CBD events in our next Nambour Groups 
meeting and see how we can keep these types 
of events in the calendar.”

The next Tram Fest is set for Saturday 

 ▶ To Page 3

General’s Gin helps fund General’s Gin helps fund 
mine clearing: p 13mine clearing: p 13
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BEFORE AFTER

Sunsh ine  Coas t
Caloundra  I  Maleny  I  Woombye

P 07 5442 1721
HINTERLAND VIEW DENTAL 6 Hill Street, Woombye

denturecaregroup@gmail.com

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR 
HEALTH FUND THIS YEAR 
CONTACT US TO FIND OUT HOW

Aaron Pryor

Book a Consult with us this month so we can help you get 
the most out of your benefits and have you leave smiling.

DO YOU VALUE YOUR TEETH? 

Healthy Teeth, Healthy Smile 

At Hinterland View Dental we will 
look after you. 

• Locally Owned and Operated  

• Experienced and Friendly Staff 

• Serene Environment 
  

NO GAP or 50% off all Check 
Ups and Cleans 

 

Call  5442 2378  

www.hinterlandviewdental.com.au 

6 Hill St, Woombye  
(opposite the Woombye Bowls Club) 

 

Complementary Orthodontic and             
Cosmetic Consultations  

Caloundra Only

30% OFF  
All Check Ups and Cleans

SUNSHINE VALLEYGazette
Editorial
If it matters to you, it matters to us. Send your 
news to Cameron Outridge 0409 424 487  
editor@sunshinevalleygazette.com.au

Advertising
To advertise contact Tanya Outridge  
0400 069 711  
tanya@sunshinevalleygazette.com.au

Designer
Katie Buckley:  
katiebuckley@live.com 

Distribution
10,000 copies are distributed to popular 
pick-up points throughout the hinterland 
including at Palmwoods, Woombye, 
Nambour, Chevallum, Eudlo, Mooloolah, 
Hunchy, Yandina, Maleny, Montville, 
Flaxton, Mapleton and Forest Glen. 

Gazette in Print, Email, Online & Facebook
The Gazette is Printed Fortnightly & Online 
Always. A pdf form of the printed paper can be 
found on our website. Stories are also posted 
on Facebook, on our blog and via email to our  
subscribers. 

Editorial Policy
Every endeavour is made to publish 
submissions but we can never guarantee that 
any article will definitely appear. We prioritise 
constructive news which strengthens the 
community fabric. 
Our broad aims are to: 
• Connect the Community. 
• Acknowledge Achievement. 
• Back Business.
We encourage respectful & constructive debate 
on local issues in our letters section. 

Thanks to our Advertisers
The Gazette is completely funded by our 
advertisers who make community journalism 
possible. Without them, there would be no 
paper. Please support them and let them know 
you found them in the Gazette.  

Town beat welcomed 
as mobile police up CBD 
presence
by Janine Hill

POLICE have neither confirmed 
nor denied they have upped 
their presence in Nambour’s 
CBD despite rumours of a 
month-long operation.

A police vehicle, pictured, has 
been spotted in Low Street by 
various people during the latter 
half of July and talk around 
town is that it will be there for 
a month.

Locals on Facebook posted 
images and welcomed sightings 
of the Mobile Police Beat vehicle 
in town as activity increased 
noticeably. 

Loud, loutish, threatening, 
intimidating, drunken and 
drug-induced behaviour in the vicinity 
of Low Street, Short Street and “the 
square” has been a contentious issue 
in town. 

Some have called for an increased 
police presence to ensure public safety 
while others maintain that, according 
to crime statistics, Nambour was rel-
atively safe, and safer than Noosa and 
Maroochydore.  

When the Gazette contacted Nam-
bour police station to confirm whether 
or not extra police were targeting the 
CBD area, the paper was referred to 
Police Media which issued a statement 
that did not refer specifically to the sen-
sitive issue of downtown Nambour.

Instead, it said Nambour’s new $8.3 
million station was staffed 24-7 with 30 
officers. 

“Like all police stations, the officer’s 
numbers can fluctuate through 
absences including illness, injury, 
transfers, training and leave require-
ments however the staffing numbers 

for Nambour station are considered 
appropriate to meet the policing 
requirements for the location,” the 
statement said.

“Additionally, police from neigh-
bouring divisions will provide support 
to officers from Nambour station when 
additional demands for policing ser-
vices might occur,” it also said.

“This is the borderless and priority 
policing approach adopted by the 
Queensland Police Service (QPS) and 
applies to all police divisions across the 
Sunshine Coast.”

The statement went on to point out 
that police were always out and about in 
the community and responding to calls.

“Although the front counter of the 
police facility may not be ‘open’ outside 
office hours, operational police from 
Nambour station are on duty 24 hours 
a day, actively patrolling, being visible 
in the Nambour community and 
responding to calls for service within 
the Nambour division,” it said.

December 9. “And we will work very hard with 
our board and the surrounding businesses to 
make it fun.”

Paul Harley from the Club Hotel Namba was 
thrilled. He said every food vendor he spoke to 
was pleased and agreed he would like to see it 
become a monthly event.

“All of them got their fair share of turnover 
and they would love to do it once a month. It 
was our biggest day in the bar, ever. Outside, 
the face painting lady painted over 200 kids. 
Our beer garden went well. That was the big-
gest hit. 

“We want to help bring that community 
family spirit back.

“Next time we could even get some shuttle 
buses collecting people from nominated stops 

in a loop around the hinterland.”
He said Nambour, and the CBD in particular, 

needed just such an injection of life to get 
people into the habit of going into town for a 
meal.

“We know people will love our pub if they 
just come down and try us, but they have to 
come in first,” he said. “So we were over the 
moon.  It was standing room only.”

Div 10 Cr David Law said businesses and 
market stall holders were thrilled with the 
turnout and their takings, and “we would love 
to see more Namba events like this in the 
future”.

“The Curated Plate Namba Street Fair was a 
fabulous event that saw the community come 
out in the thousands to enjoy free live music, 
craft beer, gin, international street vendors and 
loads of free family entertainment.”

Street Fair success
From Page 1

Manning the bar at TramCo were Darren Sheppard, Peter 
Clark, Mandy Day and Ron King.

Jade, Raphael, Josie, & Makai Gushtaspi from 
Nambour at the street party. 

LEFT: Nambour Senior Constables Matt 
Thornton and Carlie Morley took a stroll at the 
tram fest before going back on patrol. 

Natalie Brown, Sasha Vonarx,  Alec Vonarx and 
Graeme Brown at the Club Hotel Namba.

John, Louie, Debbie, and Josie Cupello catch up 
at the Club Hotel Namba. 

Bridie Sheppard, Thea Sheppard, Matilda 
Spencer and Harriet Spencer. 

Santiago Finnerty, Bassy 
Finnerty and Piri Pairama.

Success: TramCo’s Greg 
Rogerson and Rhonda Billett.

Sawitree Thumwong, Aaron Hellinga and Mitch Seidl are all 
smiles. 

Josh Ebbstein, Debbie Townsend, Kate Ebbstein 
and Hamish Ebbstein all from Nambour. 

Where community and 
great food comes together 

BLI BLI     |     MT COOLUM     |     PEREGIAN BEACH     |     MOOLOOLAH     |     BARINGA     |     FOREST GLEN

Every White’s IGA store is stocked to meet the needs 
of our community. With locally sourced food that 

nourishes the body and an assortment of options to 
suit every shopper, our stores are made for you.

We invite you to browse the aisles, explore the products 
and chat to our team of local foodies - we’d love to see you.

“We want you to feel welcome every single time you step through 
the door. That means we pay attention to the little things. Your 

favourite products on the shelves, a friendly smile at the check out, 
and the best possible prices - our team is here to help.” 

 Roz & Michael White

HOT PRICE GUARANTEED 
UNTIL TUES 22nd AUGUST 2023

Ready Chef 
Lasagne 2kg 
$5 per kgServing suggestion
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Rossco 
making a  
difference at 
Palmwoods 
Hotel
by Janine Hill

AS sure as the beer is cold, you will find Ross 
“Rossco” Dale selling raffle tickets at the Palm-
woods Hotel on a Sunday afternoon.

Rossco has been the Sunday raffle man at the 
pub for 10 years and has raised thousands of 
dollars for Sunshine Coast sporting clubs and 
Wishlist during that time.

His raffle ticket sales raised $12,875 last finan-
cial year to be split as 20% to each of the Nam-
bour Hinterland AFL and Palmwoods Junior 
Rugby League clubs, 10% to each the Palm-
woods Cricket Club, the Palmwoods Warriors 
Football Club and SCARS, and 30% to Wishlist, 
his chosen charity.

He spends about eight hours at the pub every 
Sunday trying to find buyers willing to part with 
a bit of cash for the chance to win a meat tray or 
a voucher.

“I’ve been involved with sporting clubs all 
my life. I started selling raffle tickets in Ipswich 
when I was about 18,” he said. “It’s just some-
thing I do. I’m not great at budgets and I’m a bit 
of a hot-head in meetings but I found my spot 

selling raffle tickets for fundraising.”
His Sunday afternoon Palmwoods Hotel 

routine dates began with him selling raffle 
tickets to benefit the Nambour Toads rugby 
union club, where he was a manager and is a 
life member.

When he finished up the club four years ago, 
the Palmwoods Hotel invited him to continue 
selling tickets to raise money for other clubs and 
community organisations that the pub sponsors.

A disability pensioner, he looks at selling 
raffle tickets as his way of supporting the com-
munity which supports him.

Rossco, a single bloke, said he did not have 
nearby family to visit and selling raffle tickets 
beat mowing the lawn on a Sunday.

“I love doing it. I like being with people. I 
spend six or eight hours walking up and down 
the stairs so it’s good exercise for me,” he said.

“If you’re doing it for long enough, you get to 
know the people. 

“The trick is that if someone has never bought 
a ticket from me before, I treat them the same 
as someone who might buy $50 worth.  

“I talk to them. You get to know them, what 
they do for a living, whose had a baby. 

“You learn to read a room when you’ve been 
doing it long enough. It’s just listening.”

If Rossco does not manage to sell all of his 
tickets, he has been known to buy some himself 
and occasionally wins – but gives the meat tray 
away. 
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Trading 6 Days : Mon - Fri 9:30 - 4  |  Sat 9 - 27  S tevens  S t  Yand ina ,  Q 4561 admin@yandinaart framing.com.au 07 5446 8000  

Framing   |   Gallery   |   Art supplies 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Yandina Art & Framing is proud to accept this  
recommendation after producing many framed 
works in this f ield.

Please visit for an obligation free consultation to  
discuss your framing needs.

We use and recommend QLD Medals and More 
and Apogee Sunshine Coast Trophies (plaques) 
as part of our service.

We treat these important parts of history with the 
reverence and honour they deserve.

QLD Medals and More have announced 
Yandina Art & Framing as their  
preferred framer for…

• Military medals, pictures, souvenirs, service records

• Ambulance, Police, Fire, Nursing medals and awards

• Civil awards and attachments

• Academic and sporting awards
CUSTOM 
Curtains and ShadeOur quality products  

are made to last.

Blinds • Awnings • Curtains • Shutters • Security • Wallpaper 
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Keep out the weather and 
extend your living space.

Our blinds are retractable when 
not needed and are available in 
colours and styles to compliment 
your exterior scheme. 

PROTECT YOUR OUTDOOR 
AREA FOR ALL SEASONS

Available with spring, crank or 
motorised operation, they are  
hard wearing, and made to  
withstand our tough conditions.

Ours is a well established local 
family business with the  
experience to advise and install.

Shop 5/46-50 Hospital Road, Nambour

5441 6000
www.customcurtains.com.au

Call us for an on-site measure and quote.  
Our experts will give you the right advice 
about the best product for your project.

NEW 
SHOWROOM 

OPEN
NOW

www.denta lexce l .com.au2-4 Margaret Street, PalmwoodsPh:5445 0166

Payment plans available - no interest ever
Open Monday to Saturday • Early and Late Appointments

Bulk Billing Medicare Child
Dental Benefit Scheme for Eligible 2-17 yrs

• Family Dentistry • General Dentistry • Cosmetic Enhancements • Zoom© Teeth Whitening 
• Veneers • Crown and Bridge • White Fillings • Preventative Dentistry • Children’s Care 
• Gum Disease Maintenance • Dentures and Veterans Affairs • Dental Implants

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU!

NOW OPEN
FOR ALL PROCEDURES

Dental Excel is grateful for the dedication of our staff who have been there for your emergency 
treatments throughout this crisis. We are still here for you and still adhering to strict hygiene 
precautions to keep you and us safe.

Proudly serving the Sunshine Coast for over 16 yrs

In line with Stage 1 restrictions, we 
look forward to welcoming you back

for ALL of your dental needs. 

Dental Excel is proud to be a part of the MARLEY DENTAL GROUP

COVID-19 Screening measures
in place to ensure safety.

•  Ingrown Nails
•  Corns & Callus
•  Heel Pain
•  Achilles Pain
•  Shin Splints
•  Arthritis

The team at Elite
Foot Care can treat:

• Private Health Rebates • Medicare Rebates 
• DVA Registered • NDIS • Workcover 
• Home Care Packages • No Referral Needed

DO YOU
HAVE FOOT
AND LEG
PAIN?

Online
Bookings
Available

For online bookings
www.elitefootcare.com.au

4/40 Wilson Avenue, Woombye
Corner of Blackall Street and

Nambour Connection Road

•  Knee & Hip
    Pain
•  Lower Back
    Pain
•  Kids Podiatry 
•  Diabetic 
    Assessment

Call Elite Foot Care on 5328 3588 to book your appointment

OPEN HOURS: Mon-Fri 8:30am – 5pm    www.elitefootcare.com.au

Call 5328 3588

VERIFIED BY RATEMYAGENT

Shop 2, Cnr. Obi Obi &  
Post Office Road, Mapleton

07 5478 5288

rogerloughnanrealestate.com.au f

If you are looking to sell your 
property and want results CALL  

Roger Loughnan Real Estate

NO.1 SALES PERSON, WHO 
PERFOMED WELL BEYOND 

EXPECTATIONS  
Having recently sold my property through Roger Loughnan 
Real  Estate, I would like to say Thank you to Monica 
McLaren for all her support and hard work she put in to 
get me the result which was achieved, I found Monica to be 
very professional in her approach to her work, Monica is a 
wonderful and very caring person who kept in touch with 
me during the whole process of my sale, once again Thank 
you Monica for a job well done, I would recommend you to 
anyone who wishes to sell or purchase a property.

“People who Care” OPEN 7 DAYS
Review submitted by P Daly (Vendor) - Kureelpa - 24 July 2023

We’re not just a church, we’re a family 

 

 
SUNDAY SERVICES 9AM
165 Perwillowen Rd, Burnside

Sunday School During the Service 
in School Terms

For enquiries contact our office:
P 5476 4263

We're not just a church, we're a family

Meets
Friday

Fortnightly
New Wave Kids 

4pm
New Wave Youth 

6:30pm

We’re not just a church, we’re a family 

 

 
SUNDAY SERVICES 9AM
165 Perwillowen Rd, Burnside

Sunday School During the Service 
in School Terms

For enquiries contact our office:
P 5476 4263

We're not just a church, we're a family

FREE 
SAUSAGE

SIZZLE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12TH

All Welcome

Military   history  
brought back 
to life 
WWI soldier’s medals 
recovered for family
by Janine Hill

WHEN a customer dropped a medal and 
photograph of a young World War One soldier 
into Yandina Art and Framing to be framed, it 
seemed a simple job.

However, it led to the discovery of a more 
complete version of the soldier’s military 
service and twice as much material in the final 
frame.

Yandina Art and Framing owner Bill Gissane 
mentioned the job to Kym and Patricia Pres-
grave, of Queensland Medals and More, who 
looked up the soldier’s war history.

“Kym said he might have gone around again. 
Some of them did World War Two as well,” Bill 
said.

It turned out that customer John Hodder’s 
grandad, Private William Neil Handebo, had 
also served during World War Two and should 
have had two more medals.

Queensland Medals and More organised 
replacement medals and badges; Mike Korsos, 
of Korsos Photography, enhanced the worn old 
photo; and Chris McCleary of Apogee Trophies 
Sunshine Coast, engraved a small plaque with 
the soldier’s service details.

The complete package was framed by 
Yandina Art and Framing, which has been 
nominated as Queensland Medals and More’s 
preferred framer for medals, awards, certifi-
cates and citations, whether they be military, 
sporting, academic or civil. 

The business can offer advice about what 
and how to frame such items. Bill said there 
were sometimes protocols governing how the 

medals should be displayed.
Staff also appreciated the significance of 

medals to their recipients and their families, 
he said.

“The men and women who served, particu-
larly in those early conflicts, did not get a lot of 
recognition when they came back to Australia.”

“All they did get was those medals and that 
makes them, in my view, precious and they 
need to be treated with reverence.”

Bill said it was rewarding and an honour to 
bring history to life when framing medals and 
awards for customers. 

“What’s nice for us is when people come 
in, we can see the reward when they see the 
framed work,” he said.

“All of a sudden, that rather tarnished piece 
of metal gets another life again, and the son or 
daughter or grandson or granddaughter gets 
a sense of the sacrifice that’s been made by 
the person who received it, and they’re a little 
more in touch with that person’s life again.”

 ▶  Phone 5446 8000.

The team at Yandina Art & Framing can bring your family military history to life. Below: John 
Hodder with the framed picture of his grandad, including medals, insignia and plaque.

Hinterland Quarry Action 
Group community meeting
HINTERLAND Quarry Action Group invites 
members of the public to attend its next Com-
munity Meeting on August 15 at 7pm at the 
Kureelpa Hall, Jewett Road Kureelpa.

Spokesperson Anne Veivers, said there 
would be updates on Sunshine Coast Council’s 
plan to lease Dulong and Image Flat quarries to 
a private commercial operator.

Ms Veivers said  the group had been busy 

representing the interests of hinterland 
communities and the natural environment in 
response to Council’s plan. 

“HQAG has an enormous amount of support 
from impacted residents throughout the Sun-
shine Coast hinterland. No one wants to see the 
council quarries put into private hands. The 
risks for residents, the local roads, environ-
ment and waterways are just too great. 

Council has announced they intend to pub-
licly release the quarry tender packages mid-Au-
gust, with the intention of having a successful 
commercial operator commence quarry opera-

tions at Dulong and Image Flat by June 2024.
HQAG is currently seeking free membership 

applications from interested people. Member-
ship will help demonstrate the level of support 
the group has from the community. Forms will 
be available to complete at the meeting.

The group is also creating a formal com-
mittee structure. Nominations for committee 
positions are welcome.  For info please contact 
Anne Veivers 0416155116 or email: aveivers@
iprimus.com.au follow Facebook pages: Hinter-
land Quarry Action Group or Image Flat Quarry 
- Concerned Residents.

Ross Dale, second from right, spends about eight hours at the pub every Sunday trying to find 
buyers willing to part with a bit of cash for the chance to win a meat tray or a voucher.
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Market Specials

 

WOOMBYE

OPEN 7 DAYS! 
PH: 5413 8007

Specials available while stocks last. Limit rights reserved. We reserve the right to correct any printing errors and omissions.

Woombye 
20 Blackall St

Specials available Wednesday 2nd August until Tuesday 8th August 2023

SCAN TO SUBSCRIBE TO OUR LATEST WEEKLY CATALOGUE STRAIGHT TO YOUR INBOX!

LOW PRICES ALL DAY EVERY DAY

Hass Avocados

Short Cut Bacon 

4for$5
Mushrooms Cup or Sliced 200gm Punnet

$350
ea.

5for$3
Jap PumpkinIceberg LettuceKiwi Fruit

$250
ea.

$1 kg.

PaylessPayless
EVERYDAY

$1450
kg.

Chicken Breast Supreme

PaylessPayless
EVERYDAY

$21 kg Primo Thin or Cocktail 
Franks

PaylessPayless
EVERYDAY

$750
kg.

Tyre Repairs
Tyre Rotations
Wheel  Al ignments

TYRE FITTING 
Mowers,  Car,  
SUV & 4WD's  

www.allcoasttyres.com.au

22 Coronation Ave
 Nambour

(Opposite the RSL)

Ph: 07 5343 8344

OUR SERVICES
ASK US ABOUT

OUR BUY 3 GET THE
4TH FREE DEALS.

 

ONLY NEED 2 TYRES
GET 50% OFF THE

SECOND TYRE*

BATTERIES & WIPERS

Need legal advice about retirement living?

0412 254 080  |  principal@davidwisesolicitor.com.au 
www.davidwisesolicitor.com.au

David Wise Solicitor
Specialist advice for residents and prospective residents of  

retirement villages, over 50’s resorts, and manufactured  
home parks, including entry, exit, dispute resolution,  

Wills, Powers of Attorney and Estates.

We service and repair all 
makes of earthmoving  
machinery, cranes and 
trucks. 
From Warranty Servicing 
to hydraulic hose repairs 
we have you covered.

169 Nicklin Road, Palmwoods  •  5457 3066  •  grfleet.com.au  •   f169 Nicklin Road, Palmwoods  •  5457 3066  •  grfleet.com.au  •   f

Authorised Dealers
FULLY EQUIPPED WORKSHOP + FIELD SERVICE

Earthmoving • Cranes • Trucks • Hydraulics • AttachmentsEarthmoving • Cranes • Trucks • Hydraulics • Attachments

From pasture to rainforest: 

Maleny’s ambitious plan  
for an Ecological Wonder
THE vision to create an “ecological wonder” 
and restore a pasture site to rainforest and wet-
land ecosystems is now a step closer to reality 
after Council endorsed the Sunshine Coast 
Ecological Park Master Plan.

The plan sets out Council’s vision to restore 
the 65ha site adjoining Mary Cairncross Scenic 
Reserve. 

It seeks to deliver nature-based recreation, 
education and research, while protecting, 
celebrating and restoring the site’s inherent 
environmental, natural and cultural heritage 
values.

Elements of the proposed park include 
walking trails, wetlands, a forest lookout tower, 
treetop boardwalks, events space, a community 
hub with café and facilities for research and 
operations.

Sunshine Coast Council Mayor Mark 
Jamieson said with the park’s vision now set, 
Council would work to establish the required 
governance, plan staged design and delivery 
and explore strategic and financial part-
nerships to help realise the benefits of this 
once-in-a-generation park project.

“This master plan is the result of years 
of effort and cementing our partnerships is 
important to ensure this park fulfills its vision 
and becomes a place where our community 
can come together to care for nature,” Mayor 
Jamieson said.

“We anticipate it will take decades to bring 
this vision to life and for these ecosystems to 
fully recover.

“We do this for our future, and for future 
generations.”

Maple Street Makeover: Have Your Say  
on Streetscape Improvements
SUNSHINE Coast Council is asking Maleny 
residents for feedback on streetscape 
improvement plans for Maple Street.

Sunshine Coast Council Division 5 Coun-
cillor Winston Johnston said the latest designs 
for a new look streetscape for the hinterland 
hub were well received at a community forum 
and Council was now ready for further feed-
back. 

“The elements included cooler shaded areas 
through street tree planting, safer and more 
accessible pathways and additional options 
for gathering, relaxing and soaking up the 
country atmosphere,” Cr Johnston said.

“We are on a journey to shape the next 
chapter of Maleny’s main street to ensure it’s 
a greener, safer place that brings our commu-
nity together.

“You told us what is important to you during 
last year’s ‘Review and Refresh’ community 
engagement and since then we have listened 
and translated your voice into a design that 

remains bustling and welcoming for all.
“The streetscape improvements have been 

designed to ensure you feel safe day and 
night, encourage connection with cool, green 
and comfortable spaces to stop, sit and chat.

“It was also important to have easy access 
to traders with traffic calming, better pathway 
connections and crossings to enable everyone 
within our community to safely enjoy Maple 
Street all year round.

“I encourage our residents, visitors, traders 
and community groups to take a look at 
the proposed plan and let us know if these 
improvements can become a foundation for 
our community.”

 ▶ An online survey will be open until 
August 20, 2023. Visit  Council’s Have Your Say 
website. www.haveyoursay.sunshinecoast.
qld.gov.au/maleny-placemaking-and-streets-
cape-project. Provide feedback before August 
20, 2023.

Council says it will take decades to 
bring their vision to life.

Elements include cooler shaded areas through street tree planting, 
safer and more accessible pathways and additional options for 
gathering, relaxing and soaking up the country atmosphere.
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Town feels 
the pinch as 
tourism slows, 
cost of living 
rises 
by Janine Hill

BUSINESS owners in Montville are digging 
in as easing tourism, rising interest rates and 
changes in key businesses rattle trade.

Montville IGA and post office, Montville 
Woods Gallery and Montville Antiques say the 
pinch is being felt throughout town.

“February and November are usually our two 
slowest months but June would have been like 
February,” said Sam Ryva, who owns Montville 
Antiques with her husband, Reinhard.

Sam said customers held back around every 
Reserve Bank interest rates announcement but 
tourism was also down.

“We are noticing the interstate travellers 
but it’s not like it was before covid. Normally, 
at this time of year, they would have done a 
family holiday but the airfares are too expen-
sive,” she said.

“Suppliers in Sydney tell me business is 
bumping along down there but what happens 
in Sydney is that people come in or they might 
do a cruise and then they’ve got seven to 10 
days at the end of that when they fly interstate. 
But they’re not flying because of the cost of the 
airfares and flights being cancelled.”

Montville Woods Gallery owner Arabella 
Lubbers said she felt like she was already in a 
recession.

“There’s people around looking at things, 
probably buying a coffee, but they’re not actu-
ally shopping,” she said.

Arabella said the cost of living was putting 
people off spending and free-spending over-
seas tourists were down but Maleny was also 
becoming more attractive to visitors and locals

“I think we really need to do a shop local 
campaign because Maleny has the big 

Woolworths, IGA, bottleshop, and I think it’s 
drawing a lot more people to go to Maleny 
because everything is there.

“I think they’re only going to get stronger 
now that we’ve lost the doctor, and the 
pharmacy and the allied health behind are 
changing.”

Ann Wells, who has owned the Montville IGA 
and post office for 16 years, said business was 
down a little but she was concerned about the 
impact on other businesses like hers from the 

closure of the doctor’s surgery and pharmacy.
“Definitely, the foot traffic is down since the 

doctor’s gone and with Natalie the pharmacist 
going, it’s a great big empty square now,” she 
said.

Ann called on locals, both residents and 
businesses, to support locals and shop locally 
when possible. “We have a population of about 
1000 in the Montville area and I don’t know 
how many would be local people who come in 
regularly,” she said.

Residents fear domino effect 
following medical centre and 
chemist closures
by Cameron Outridge

MONTVILLE’S only medical centre closed at 
the beginning of the year and now the chemist 
has moved to Mapleton, with locals fearing a 
domino effect of further closures.

Montville Pharmacy owner, Natalie Lindner, 
said the decision to close was the result of a 
series of compounding blows.  

“It has been a triple whammy of difficulties 
that have all come at a similar time,” she said. 
“First of all we used to gain a rural incentive, 
which was helpful to do what we do. But the 
Modified Monash Model has meant that we 
have a significant difference in our classifica-
tion to surrounding towns, which means that 
we don’t attract any rural funding.

“The second difficulty has been the doctors 
leaving, of course, that’s been a main thing. 
When you don’t have a doctor in a community, 
it does have a domino effect and our pharmacy 
has significantly suffered as a result of that. 

“The third major difficulty was the 60-day 
dispensing policy. This policy that the govern-
ment announced with no consultation to com-
munity pharmacy is such that it is reducing the 
cost of living for Australians, which is a great 
thing. But they’ve gone about it in a way that 
has meant that that funding that we have in our 
dispensary is drastically reduced, halved, in 
fact, which means that we cannot keep doing 
what we’re doing and maintain viability.

“So the government made a promise that 
with this policy, no pharmacy and no com-
munity and no patient would be worse off as a 
result. But it just simply wasn’t true.”

Ms Lindner said the only silver lining to the 
situation was the opportunity to merge with 
Mapleton Pharmacy. 

“By joining together, we can offset some of 

those costs and maintain viability. We do plan 
to have a delivery service back to the Montville 
area, and we are also planning to have a pickup 
points in the local IGA here because we want to 
encourage people to still come into Montville 
to do their regular shopping.”

Petition raised 775 signatures 
Fisher MP Andrew Wallace said he and the 

community made appeals to Federal  Health 
Minister Mark Butler. “Natalie along with the 
local Chamber of Commerce, worked really 
hard to keep this pharmacy viable by putting 
out a petition, which was to try and keep a 
doctor in Montville. Natalie secured 775 signa-
tures on a petition, which I tabled in parlia-
ment. But those requests for Montville to have 
its own doctor fell on deaf ears.” 

Mr Wallace said the very people in rural and 
regional areas the government was trying to 
help by reducing the cost of pharmaceuticals 
were going to be the ones most affected by 
closures.  

“I think it’s important to recognise that it’s 
one thing to try and ease the cost of living 
for everyday Australians. That might be okay 

in some respects in the city where there are 
multiple pharmacies in a small area. But not if, 
in so doing, you make it economically unvi-
able for community pharmacies (in rural and 
regional areas) to operate. 

“If there’s no pharmacy to actually dispense 
those medications then, clearly, those people 
are going to be adversely impacted upon and 
no one wins out of that.”

‘Cheaper medicines’
Federal Minister for Health and Aged Care 

Mark Butler said the government was deliv-
ering cheaper medicines through the 60-day 
prescriptions policy.

“This will halve the cost of medicines for 
more than six million Australians, including 
pensioners, who are living with an ongoing 
health condition,” he said.

“Dispensing medicines is complex and 
critical, but it’s not the only reason Australian 
pharmacies are so highly valued.

“Every single dollar saved by the government 
will go back into pharmacy services, so phar-
macists can play an even more central role in 
the healthcare of Australians.”
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Major Projects supported by the 
Palmwoods Community Branch Ltd

PALMWOODS
BOARDWALK 2017

FEDERATION PARK
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT 2019 PALMWOODS SKATE PARK

SHADE COVER 2022/23

Palmwoods Community Branch Sponsored

$75,000
Joint Project with

Palmwoods Community Branch Sponsored

$40,000
Palmwoods Community Branch Sponsored

$90,000
Joint Project with Joint Project with

DO YOU HAVE A PROJECT THAT WOULD BENEFIT THE PALMWOODS COMMUNITY? Contact: palmwoodscommunitybranch@gmail.com

Father’s Day
AT  F L A X T O N  G A R D E N S

FROM THE BBQ
smoked beef brisket
chargrilled chicken

seafood skewers
vegan skewers

SERVED WITH
soft tortillas & a selection of breads

chargrilled corn on the cob
FG slaw

guacamole  |  sour cream  |  salsa  |  condiments

SOMETHING SWEET
bread & butter pudding

churros
rich chocolate brownie magnums

all served with your choice of:
coulis, cream or custard

75pp  |  under 12’s 40pp

CALL NOW TO BOOK

07 5445 7450
313 Flaxton Drive,  
FLAXTON
flaxtongardens.com.au

Flaxton 
Gardens 
Voted 5th 
in Australia
Reception 
Venues.

Breakfast  
Wednesday – Sunday
8:00am - 11:00am

Casual 
Garden 
Menu  
Wednesday – Sunday
8:00am - 11:00am

Seasonal 
Set Menu  
Wednesday – Sunday 
8:00am - 3:00pm
Pre Order - Pre Pay

Tapas  
Bollinger 
Luxury 
High Tea   
Saturday 
10:00am
Pre Order - Pre Pay

Pre-order and pre-pay essential for your Father’s Day event so our chefs 
can source your local produce and we are ready for you on arrival.

BBQ FEAST

GRAZING TABLE
muesli, yoghurt & fruits

fresh fruit salad
selection of danish pastries

selection of breads

HOT BUFFET
bacon  |  sausages  |  creamy scrambled eggs  |  hash browns

baked beans  |  smashed avocado  |  fetta & cherry tomato salad

50pp  |  under 12’s 25pp

BREAKFAST BUFFET

P Exceptional Eyecare for the whole family 
P Ethical & Professional Advice 
P Glaucoma, Cataract, Macular Degeneration Assessments 
P Most standard single vision lenses ready in 20 minutes! 

Call Us or Book Online 

07 5441 2277

40 Howard St, Nambour  •  fitzpatrickoptometrists.com.au

A local & independent optometrist proudly  
serving the Sunshine Coast with individualised eye 

care and impeccable frame design since 1984.  
Equipped with their own lens technician, your 

glasses  are prepared on site with the utmost care.

Your Local, Family-owned Optometrist since 1984

Brady’s Fruit
F R U I T  &  V E G E T A B L E  S P E C I A L I S T

• Wholesale & Retail •

Park at your 
leisure where 
shopping is a 

pleasure

Col & Sandy Pearce

Ph/Fax 07 5445 9260

Woombye-Palmwoods Rd. 
Palmwoods. Q. 4555

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE QUOTESCONSTRUCTION
ASPHALT & BASE CALL JOSEPH  07 5478 9834  |   0402 932 159CALL JOSEPH  07 5478 9834  |   0402 932 159

• CAR PARKS
• SALES YARDS &  

DISPLAY AREAS
• DRIVEWAYS

• TENNIS COURTS
• FOOTPATHS, KERBS
• GRAVEL ROAD
• CRACK SEALING

• PRIVATE ROADS
• SPEED HUMPS
• MODERN, STYLISH EDGING
• EXCAVATIONS & DRAINAGE

www.asphaltbaseconstruction.com.au 

RED BROWN & BL ACK ASPHALT  |   MACHINE & HAND L AID HOTMIX ASPHALT

Grade three students Rosie and Danny with 
Member for Glass House Andrew Powell MP.

Montville students 
jumping for joy over 
playground plans
MONTVILLE State School is celebrating  the 
announcement that they will be receiving sig-
nificant funding to upgrade their playground.

Member for Glass House Andrew Powell MP 
reports that the school has been granted $453, 
757 under the 2023-24 Schools Subsidy Scheme 
to renovate and improve their playground and 
outdoor area.  

“I recently popped into the school and met 
grade three students Rosie and Danny to hear 
their thoughts on the news,” said Mr Powell.

“They were very excited about the possibili-
ties and eagerly shared their dreams for bigger 
and better play equipment.  Fortunately, I 
know Principal Mr Adam Montgomery is keen 
to hear from the students and the parents on 
their ideas for the area. 

“The school has been furiously fundraising 
and will be chipping in more than $100,000 
themselves. Combined, the funds will also 
allow them to address some long-standing 
drainage issues on the site of the playground,” 
said Mr Powell.

The Schools Subsidy Scheme assists schools 
with the cost of projects that aim to enhance 
learning outcomes for students and the com-
munity.  These are jobs that often fall outside 
of the scope of other infrastructure programs 
offered by the Department of Education.  All 
Queensland state schools are eligible to seek 
funding to initiate projects.

Montville Pharmacy owner Natalie Lindner and Fisher MP Andrew Wallace.  “We cannot keep doing 
what we’re doing and maintain viability.”

Triple threat forces Triple threat forces 
Montville Pharmacy Montville Pharmacy 
out of town out of town 

Montville Woods Gallery owner Arabella 
Lubbers said people were looking, but not 
shopping.

Ann Wells is concerned about the impact of 
closures on other businesses .

Sam Ryva said trade slowed around interest rates 
announcements but tourism was also down.
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Century 21 
Nambour  
adopts a focus 
on commercial
by Cameron Outridge

A Nambour real estate agency is 
taking on the big guns with plans 
to expand their services to include 
commercial real estate.

Century 21’s Gary De Paoli recently 
bought Day & Grimes agency 
in Currie Street, rebranded and 
retained the services of its principal 
Ian Black. 

Now, Mr Black has been tasked 
with leading the commercial arm, 
an area with which he is already 
familiar.  

“Gary has retained my services to 
help develop a strong local commer-
cial department within Century 21,” 
Mr Black said. 

“So we are now ramping up as 
opposed to what I was doing, just 
servicing those who came along and 
said, ‘Ian, can you look after my com-
mercial property?’ 

“We’re going to be more active 
in the commercial realm and we 

want to make people aware that this 
opportunity exists to deal with truly 
local agents with local knowledge. 

“So if people in town need any 
advice, we’re there for you. We’re 
looking to expand that business 
in Nambour and the hinterland. 
Already someone has said, ‘I’m 
noticing a lot of Century 21 signs 
going up in windows in town’, so 

that’s great. We’re getting noticed.”
Led by Principal Gary De Paoli, 

the acquisition of leading Nambour 
agency Day & Grimes   this year was 
the second Century 21 office for the 
award-winning agent.

Mr De Paoli’s business has gone 
from strength to strength since he 
joined the global real estate network 
in late 2019.

FREEZE &
HEAT MEALS
Delivered to your door
every Friday!

Call 07 5445 7044 OR order online via the link below:
www.rangecare.com.au/freeze-and-heat-meals.

HOW TO ORDER

Minimum of 5 meals and $5 delivery fee applies to all orders.

1. Roast garlic and rosemary crusted lamb - LG
Served with roasted vegetables and gravy.

2. Crispy skinned lemon and herb roast chicken - LG
Served with roasted vegetables and gravy.

3. Beef lasagne 
Lean beef bolognese layered with bechamel, pasta and cheese.

4. Braised beef and bacon casserole - LG
Slow cooked steak and bacon in a rich beef gravy, served with herb buttered potatoes and seasonal vegetables.

5. Corned beef with fresh herb white sauce - LG
Served with steamed vegetables.

6. Cottage pie - LG
Lean beef and vegetables sauteed in gravy and baked. Served with creamy mash potatoes and seasonal
vegetables.

8. Mild Indian butter chicken - LG
Mildly spiced creamy tomato curry, served with basmati rice.

9. Satay vegetable curry - LG DF VEG
Sautèed chickpeas and vegetables in a creamy peanut coconut gravy, with sweet chilli and fresh ginger.

MAIN MEALS - $11.00 EACH

10. Winter vegetable and feta quiche - VEG
Savoury custard baked in filo pastry with roasted vegetables, fresh herbs and cheese.

11. Creamy garlic prawns - LG
Australian prawns marinated in garlic and fresh herbs, sauteed in butter, white wine and cream and finished
with parmesan. Served with rice.

12. Cream of roasted sweet pumpkin soup - LG DF VEG
A wholesome soup of roasted sweet pumpkin, sweet potato, sauteed onion, celery, carrot and coconut cream.

WINTER SPECIALS

13. Curried beef sausages in coconut cream - LG DF
Beef sausages and vegetables braised in a mild creamy curry coconut sauce,
served with rice.

14. Chicken cacciatore with fettuccine
Oven roasted chicken cutlet, slow cooked in red wine, tomato and gravy.
Served on fettuccine with basil pesto and parmesan.

15. Country chicken, sweet corn and chunky vegetable soup - LG DF
Hearty chicken and vegetable broth seasoned with fresh herbs, preserved
lemon, garlic and sweet corn.

LG = Low gluten DF = Dairy free VEG = Vegetarian

25.05.2023

SOUPS - $8.00 EACH

07 5445 7044
www.rangecare.com.au

Scan the
code to

order online

7. Chinese sweet and sour pork - LG DF
Tender pork pieces in sweet and sour sauce with stir-fry vegetables, served with rice.

$11.00

$11.00

$8.00

24/7 care line  

1300 854 363
4/27 Coronation Ave 

Nambour 4560

info@cherishfunerals.com.au 
www.cherishfunerals.com.au

L O C A L

INDEPENDENTLY 

OWNED & 

OPERATED

DIGNITY 

DOESN’T COST 

THE EARTH

Affordable & 
Dignified Care 

from $2460

Google Review
Such a lovely experience  

dealing with this amazing 
team at such a difficult time 

in our lives. They are very 
knowledgeable, supportive 

and caring in aspects of 
caring for our father.

Thankyou for making a
difficult time so seamless.

“

“

Rare gem for sale again
AGENTS are optimistic of 
a successful sale of Secrets 
on the Lake at Montville 
as expressions of interest 
draw to a close on the 
estimated $20m luxury 
accommodation venue.

Secrets on the Lake at 207 
Narrows Road, on Lake 
Baroon, has been described 
by sales agents as a “rare 
gem”  and it is the second 
time the luxury accom-
modation retreat has been 
listed for sale in one year.

It opened to expressions 
of interest in September 
2022 before being taken off 
the market 61 days later.

The 15ha property 
includes 800 metres of lake-
front land, and has been 
built over a 20 year period 
to include tree houses, 
an owner’s villa, wedding 
chapel and restaurant.

The property comes with 
approvals in place to develop 
the land further should the 
new owners wish.

George and Aldy Johnson, owners of Secrets on the 
Lake.

Century 21 Principal Gary De Paoli, left, with Ian Black who will lead the 
commercial arm. 

‘Temporary’ train  
solution turns into a 
nightmare for locals
by Janine Hill

A TEMPORARY 
solution to mould 
and odour issues 
in Queensland’s 
new trains 
appears to have 
become a permanent one to the det-
riment of Woombye residents who 
like a quiet night.

In 2020, the then-Queensland Rail 
boss said train air-conditioners were 
running 24/7 as a temporary way to 
address mould and odour in next 
generation rollingstock.

Three years later, Woombye resi-
dents are still listening to the noise 
of train air-conditioners from the rail 
stabling yards all night.

James Kasmer, who lives a good 
100m, if not more, from the rail 
stabling yards, said the noise could 
be heard most nights.

“It’s similar to the noise of a prop 
plane sitting on the tarmac,” he said.

He said the noise was quite notice-
able given the otherwise low or 
non-existent level of noise in town.

“Woombye’s quite a quiet place at 
night,” he said.

James said QR had tried to accom-
modate the needs of residents by 
turning off the rail stable lights at 
night and minimising the use of 
klaxon signals early in the morning 
so he could not fathom why the 
air-conditioning was being left on all 
night.

He has written to the current QR 
CEO Kat Stapleton and next gener-
ation rollingstock executive about 
the issue but said they had not 
responded.

The Gazette submitted questions 

to QR about whether 
mould continued 
to be an issue on 
the trains and why 
the air-conditioners 
were being left on 
most nights.QR, 
which looks after the 

rail stable, forwarded the enquiry to 
Transport and Main Roads, which 
owns the trains and the Translink 
division supplied the following state-
ment, attributed to a spokesman.

“Several years ago commuters 
complained of odour issues in some 
NGR trains. This issue was found to 
be caused by humidity in the trains 
while they were being stabled,” the 
statement said.

“As an interim solution, air-condi-
tioning was run on NGR trains while 
being stabled to reduce humidity.

“A permanent solution was subse-
quently implemented for the fleet’s 
stabling mode. 

“This mode provides optimal 
air-conditioning settings to reduce 
humidity while also being energy 
efficient.

“TMR has not received any com-
plaints regarding the odour issue 
since the implementation of this 
solution.

“Following noise complaints from 
neighbours, Queensland Rail com-
missioned independent consultants 
to conduct noise testing at resi-
dences to the east of the Woombye 
stabling yard. 

“It found that operation of the 
stabling yard, including the NGR 
air-conditioning systems, was not a 
dominant noise source in the local 
environment and was around normal 
ambient levels.”
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p.  (07) 5451 3600   
e.  info@suncoastcc.qld.edu.au   

 a. Cnr Schubert & Kiel Mtn Roads, Woombye 

suncoastcc.qld.edu.au/open-morning

Please scan here to  
BOOK YOUR SPOT

NEWPURPOSE-BUILT 
PRIMARY PRECINCT Opening late 2023

Your family will be warmly  
welcomed into the Suncoast 
community where we look forward 
 to sharing our College with you. 

16 AUGUST

Company creates a buzz as 
interest grows in beekeeping
by Janine Hill

THE apiary section of this year’s Sunshine 
Coast Show was given a boost by a local busi-
ness supporting a growth in beekeeping.

When Bee Positive, Yandina, was approached 
to offer $100 in sponsorship for the section, it 
responded not only in the affirmative but put 
up $1400 in vouchers. 

“I’m just trying to bring more incentive for 
people for more people to put things into the 
show,” said owner Steve Kitney.

Steve said interest in beekeeping had grown 
massively not only locally but throughout the 
world over the past few years.

“Not so much Australia but a lot of countries 
are having a shortage of bees and basically, if 
you don’t have bees, you don’t have food pro-
duction,” he said.

Bee Positive has grown in line with increased 
interest in beekeeping.

The business started about seven years ago 

as a response to a slow down in Steve’s previous 
business, which manufactured motorcycle 
trailers and sold motorcycle tow bars.

“Business had dropped off and we had a 
mortgage to pay, a couple of them,” he said. 

“I was a beekeeper and started doing a little 
section in our showroom as beekeeping and it 
took up the whole factory.”

“In our first year, I brought in one container 
of equipment. So far this year, I’ve already 
brought in five or six containers.”

Bee Positive has become one of the big-
gest stores of its kind in Australia and sells 
everything that beekeepers, from hobbyists to 
professionals, need, including hives, tools and 
clothing, and reference books.

Steve said beekeeping was not as hard as 
some people thought and the key was to make 
it as easy as possible with suitable gear.

“You’ve got to enjoy it because as soon as it 
becomes a chore, it doesn’t get done,” he said. 

 ▶  www.beepositive.com.au

Creating a buzz: Steve Kitney says interest 
in beekeeping has grown massively over the 
past few years.

Sunshine Coast Christian College Open Morning
SUNSHINE Coast Christian College Open 
Mornings are a chance for prospective parents 
and students to tour the campus and meet with 
students, teachers, heads of school and the  
principal.

The next open morning is Wednesday 
August 16. 

“Your family will be warmly welcomed 
into the Suncoast community where we look 
forward to sharing our College with you,” a 
spokesperson said. 

The  tours happen during school time so 

people can meet the teachers and students 
in their classrooms. Morning tea is provided. 
Your personal campus tour is conducted by 
Suncoast students.

This will help you gain an authentic view 
of life at Suncoast from a student’s perspec-
tive. “This we believe, really helps to clarify if 
Suncoast Christian College is the right fit for 
your child.” 

• You can book a place via www.suncoastcc.
qld.edu.au/open-morning/

From Woombye with love: 

General’s 
Gin helps 
fund vital 
land mine 
clearing in 
Ukraine
by Cameron Outridge

SUNSHINE & Sons’ General’s Friend-
ship Gin is not just a delightful addi-
tion to your home bar — it’s a bottle 
with a mission that could save lives 
across the globe.

It’s the latest of their special 
edition bottles raising funds to help 
Ukraine clear land mines amidst the 
ongoing conflict with Russia.

Ukraine’s Ambassador to Aus-
tralia, Vasyl Myroshnychenko,  
launched the new gin in Woombye 
on Friday. Sunshine & Sons founder 
Matt Hobson said proceeds from the 
sales of this gin would contribute to 
purchasing metal detectors used for 
humanitarian de-mining in Ukraine.

“This limited edition celebrates 
friendship between peoples, coun-
tries, cultures, and individuals. We’re 
raising a glass to the power of friend-
ship and peace in Ukraine,” said Mr 
Hobson. “It’s not easy to be a small 
local business doing big things on an 
international scale but it’s the least 
we can do for friends we have never 
met that share our desire for peace. 
On International Friendship Day we 
are very proud that our small busi-
ness has helped to raise a significant 
amount of money that is making a  

difference to people.” 
For each bottle sold, 

approximately $34 will 
be added to the already 
impressive $150,000 
Sunshine & Sons has 
raised for this cause. 
The gin’s label artwork, 
features Ukrainian 
General Valerii Zalu-
zhnyi in a sunflower 
field. Mr Hobson said 
all funds went direct to 
purchasing mine detec-
tors which were flown to Ukraine by 
the RAAF.

Member for Fisher Andrew Wal-
lace praised Sunshine & Sons’ efforts 
and welcomed Ambassador Myrosh-
nychenko to the Sunshine Coast. 

“Australia stands in solidarity with 
Ukraine. It’s a privilege to show His 
Excellency our beautiful part of the 
world and our support for Ukraine,” 
said Mr Wallace.

The Ambassador, who has been 
in Australia for just over a year, 
expressed gratitude for the support, 

saying he now understands the true 
meaning of mateship. He com-
mended Sunshine & Sons’  support 
of Ukranians in their plight.

Federal Member for Fairfax, 
Ted O’Brien, who also appeared 
on a limited-edition Ted’s Gin at 
the Woombye Distillery, lauded 
Sunshine & Sons’ success story 
and their contribution to a greater 
cause. “Their efforts remind us of 
the importance of friendship and 
helping those in need,” Mr O’Brien 
said.

Fisher MP Andrew Wallace, Ukraine Ambassador to Australia Vasyl 
Myroshnychenko, Matt Hobson and Fairfax MP Ted O’Brien MP at Sunshine & 
Sons Woombye Distillery. BELOW: The three special edition bottles for Ukraine.

Not fit? Not a problem!

 No co-ordination? No worries!

We are a fun and friendly group of ladies and we would love 

to welcome you to our fabulous classes.

If you are looking for fun, friendship and fitness, this is the 

class for you. Plenty of laughs are guaranteed.

Time: 10:30am

When: Friday, August 4th  
and each Friday thereafter  

Where: Nambour CWA Hall, Short Street, Nambour

STEP INTO FRIDAY FUN!

Come and join our ‘Woombye Warriors’ for Zumba 

classes on Fridays at the Nambour CWA Hall.

For enquiries,  
call Julie on 

0417 917 303

We want Nambour to have fun with us!!

We have decided to invade Nambour, and the girls are keen for the change!

A year later, and Council shrugs off 
1000 people on parking concerns
In the meantime, 
petitioner has 
closed her doors, 
gone online
by Janine Hill

IN the time it has taken the 
council to respond to a busi-
ness owner’s petition for 
parking improvements in 
Nambour, she has decided 
to close her shopfront.

Debra Lawson, the owner 
of ethical fashion and 
homewares store Gatherer, 
has taken her business 100 
percent online and she 
rated parking as a con-
tributor to her closing her 
doors.

“Businesses in Nambour 
need foot traffic and you 
don’t have foot traffic if you 
don’t have convenient parking,” she 
said.

“People need somewhere to park 
their cars if they’re going to get out 
and walk around the CBD.”

Debra has been under-whelmed 
by the Sunshine Coast Council’s 
response to a petition of more than 
1000 signatures she gathered last 
year calling for parking improve-
ments. Although she had received a 
couple of phone calls and an unex-
pected visit from a council officer in 
response to the petition, it took the 
council 10 months to formally reply.

When the apologetic council letter 
arrived, it said current parking time 
frames were sufficient, that parking 
was patrolled, and that the council 
and a local association had devel-
oped an online parking map for 
Nambour.

Debra said people were hardly 

going to go online and pre-plan 
their parking in Nambour, or “pull 
over into one of the non-existent 
car parking spaces and check their 
phone for a parking space”.

She said Nambour needed a 
multi-level carpark, or a mixture of 
one, two and three hour on-street 
parking, or centre parking and traffic 
calming in Currie Street.

Parking had been an issue in town 
for decades yet the council had failed 
to make meaningful change, she 
said.

“This is not about me and my 
little shop. This is about an ongoing, 
generational need and it’s going to be 
more of a need,” she said.

“More people are moving to the 
area. I don’t think there is enough 
parking based on our growing popu-
lation that’s obvious and all we want 
as locals is the town to thrive.” 

Deb Lawson last year gathered over a  
thousand signatures on her parking petition.
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BUSHFIRE SEASON IS HERE

Bushfires can strike any part of Queensland  
but being aware and prepared can protect  
you, your family and your property.

For more information go to getready.qld.gov.au 
or qfes.qld.gov.au
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Bank contributes 269k
LAST Saturday night, the 29th 

of July, the Palmwoods Hotel 
played host to the Heritage Bank 
Palmwoods Community Branch 
and their guests as the Branch 
Directors and staff handed out a 
staggering $269,027 in community 
sponsorships to hardworking lo-
cal groups and organisations. As 
always, it was a fun and colourful 
evening that served to underline 
the tremendous sense of commu-
nity, camaraderie and connection 
which has been carefully nurtured 
by the Branch for 17 years.

The figure included $170,027 in 
individual sponsorships awarded to 
the Palmwoods Community, and it 
also included a presentation to Div 
5 Sunshine Coast Councillor Win-
ston Johnston of $99,000 for the 
Palmwoods Skate Shade Cloth Pro-
ject. This is a joint venture between 
Palmwoods Heritage Community 
Bank and Sunshine Coast Council 
to provide shade for the skate park.

The Heritage Bank Palmwoods 
Community Branch is a joint-ven-
ture between Heritage Bank and 
the local Palmwoods community, 
represented by Palmwoods Com-
munity Branch Ltd (PCB). It was 
established after 99 local investors 
raised $200,000 in capital to help 
set up the branch in 2006. Under 
the Heritage community branch 
model, the PCB’s share of the prof-
its then goes back to the commu-
nity via sponsorships to dedicated 
local organisations and community 
events and projects that will ben-
efit the Palmwoods community.

“On behalf of the Directors and 
staff of the Branch, I want to thank 
everyone who supports our bank,” 
said Director Audrey Lyttle.

“The operations of the bank 
would not be possible without 
community support, and I can’t 
overemphasise how important it is 
to come into the Branch to do your 
banking. Apart from the fact that 
the personal service is what sets 
our Branch apart, it allows us to 
give back to our community in the 
form of our community sponsor-
ships,” she said.

“The more our branch is sup-
ported, the more we can contribute 
to our wonderful community.”

You can call the Branch on  
5294 0600.

Below are the 2023 successful 
sponsorship applications and the 
amounts awarded.

back into Palmwoods
Working with the Community in 2023.Palmwoods’ Heritage Community Branch

1. Total funds injected into the Palmwoods Community $269,027  2. Presentation to Cr Winston Johnston of Sunshine Coast Council - Palmwoods Skate Shade Cloth Project JV 
between Palmwoods Heritage Community Bank & Sunshine Coast Council $99,000  3. Woombye Snakes Football Club Inc $19,515  4. Nambour & District Historical Museum Assoc Inc 
$3,697  5. Giving a Helping Hand Project $5,000  6. Hunchy Community Assoc $6,000  7. Palmwoods Arts & Crafts $1,610  8. Palmwoods Singers Theatrical Society $2,700  9. Montville 
State School P & C $2,000  10. Sunshine Valley Mens Shed $2,255  11. Chevallum State School P & C $10,000  12. Waverley Palmwoods Nambour Masonic Lodge 249 $3,950  
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13. Mooloolah Valley Community Assoc $4,600  14. Nambour Special School P & C $3,735  15. Petrie Creek Catchment Care Group Inc $2,500  16. Suncoast Hinterland BMX $2,565  17. Mooloolah Primary School P & C $1,124  18. Little Village 
Choir Christmas Concert Committee $10,000 19. Palmwoods State School P & C $2,500  20. Montville Tennis Club $1,343  21. Palmwoods Warriors Football Club Inc $12,457  22. Palmwoods & Western District Junior Rugby League Football Club 
(Devils) $3,853  23. Compass $5,000  24. Calmer Kids $2,000  25. Palmwoods Cricket Club Inc $15,000  26. Palmwoods Girl Guides $3,985  27. Daniel Morcombe Foundation $4,000  28. Palmwoods Bowls Club $9,150  29. Little Village Choir Inc 
$2,500  30. Giving Kids Memories $4,000  31. Palmwoods State School $3,388  32. Cittamani Hospice Service $6,000  33. The Range Community Kindergarten Assoc $4,600  34. Palmwoods Tennis Club Inc $8,000.
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Calls for 
action as 
homeless 
numbers 
tipped to hit 
3000
by Janine Hill

A REGISTER of 
homeless people on  
the Sunshine Coast 
and Noosa council 
areas is expected 
to reach about 3000 
names.

Camillo Prima-
vera has been 
distributing and col-
lecting register forms in the Nambour region 
as a member of the My Place movement.

My Place is described as an Australia-wide 
community of men and women interested in 
learning about issues affecting people and the 
region. 

It describes its goal as “to implement a 
project that allows us to step away from the 
current systems that are not serving our best 
interests”.

My Place intends to use the register as 
evidence of the scale of homelessness and 
to convince governments to provide housing 
support.

Camillo expects the register to gather the 
names of about 3000 people who are homeless, 
about to become so, or who have recently been 
homeless.

He who attended the release of the Sunshine 
Coast Council’s Housing and Homeless Action 
Plan on 27 July, said there seemed to be no 
consideration given to immediate action.

He said some changes to the council’s tiny 
home and granny flat by-laws helped but did 
not solve the problem.

“They passed a resolution that allowed 
more than one person to reside in there that 
doesn’t have to be a relative and gives people 
18 months to stay there so they are coming up 
with solutions,” he said.

“But I said to the mayor, ‘Have you consid-
ered what you are going to do right now, at this 
very moment’?”

“Right now, there are people living in tents 
and sleeping in cars.”

Camillo said the Nambour showground was 
designated as crisis shelter and there was cur-
rently a housing crisis. 

He hopes to meet with council officers in the 
near future to discuss the use of the show-
grounds as a safe place for people to stay.

• Meanwhile,  Mayor Mark Jamieson said, 
like many regions in south east Queensland 
and across Australia, the Sunshine Coast was 
experiencing significant housing affordability 
challenges and increased homelessness.

“Council recognises the housing crisis is 
a situation that is difficult to quickly rectify,” 
Mayor Jamieson said.

 “The Sunshine Coast Housing and Home-
lessness Action Plan 2023 will help build on our 
existing commitments and provide support for 
our community.” 

However, at a recent meeting Div 5 Cr David 
Law said that while Council’s recently adopted 
action plan was a step in the right direction, he 
wondered  what it would actually do to address 
the issue.

“If I speak for a homeless person who might 
be looking at this report and this plan we’ve put 
together, what’s changed?,” he said.

“What difference will there be for me 
tomorrow?”

His question was met with applause from the 
gallery which included Mr Primavera.

What’s On  
Day by Day  
in the Hinterland
Local Events and Entertainment coming 
up. Preference given to local events of 
widespread interest. 
Please check details with organisers. Contact  
editor@sunshinevalleygazette.com.au.       

Battle for Nambour

Comp to showcase local skateboarding 
talent and highlight Olympic pathways
by Janine Hill

A SKATEBOARD competition at 
Nambour will prove that it’s not 
only the coast that gets the cool 
stuff.

The Battle for Nambour will be 
held at the Nambour skatepark in 
Quota Park on Saturday 5 August 
and follows the successful Dicky 
Beach Bash which celebrated the 
upgrade of that skatepark.

“At that competition, one of the 
Nambour skaters said, ‘Can we do 
this in Nambour?’ That was about 
two years ago and I’ve finally got 
around to making it happen,” said 
skate coach Kodan Lynam.

The Battle will include catego-
ries for eight and under, 13 and 
under, 18 and under, girls and 
women, a highest ollie event and 
best tricks jam.

Even non and novice skaters 
will get a look in with free skate 
lessons from 8am before the com-
petitive skating starts at 10.30am.

Kodan said the “battle” theme 
for the competition was inspired 
by the location, opposite the RSL 
and adjacent to the cenotaph, 
and the skating conditions at 
Nambour.

“I’m really leaning into what’s 
already there. It’s a grungy, 
harder park to skate. You get 
slammed,” he said.

“You’re really coming into a 
battle if you go to Nambour skatepark in con-
trast to Dicky Beach, which is more cruisy.”

Kodan expects at least 30 competitors, 
including young skaters on the Olympic 
pathway.

“It’s really quite profound, how much talent 
there is in Nambour skatepark,” he said.

“You get to watch dudes who travel the 
world and compete and you wouldn’t know it.”

Kodan encouraged people to make the 
most of the free skate lessons at the Battle of 
Nambour.

“All you need is closed in shoes. We supply 
the helmets, skateboards, pads.”

 ▶ To preregister for the Battle of Nambour, 
link in @coachkodan on Instagram.

The Battle for Nambour is supported by 
Slothy Skateboarding Lessons, Pools Supply 
Co, Douglas Media, Boardstore Skate Shop, 
Theeve Trucks, Sunshine Coast Collective Mar-
kets, Sunshine Coast Council, Ice Block Skate 
Wax, Eternal Skateboards, and the Crafters 
Heart, Nambour.

Montville Village  
Association AGM
THE Montville Village Association (MVA) will 
be holding its AGM on Wednesday 18 October. 
The meeting will take place at 5.30pm in the 
Montville Village Hall, doors open at 5pm. 
We are looking for new members to join our 
management committee, please contact the 
secretary at secretary.mva@gmail.com if you 
are interested. 

Membership to the MVA is free and open 
to all who have an interest and affinity to 
Montville. 

The MVA aims to represent the views of the 
local community on matters associated with the 
progress and development of Montville, to pro-
vide and support social structures to maintain a 
healthy and vibrant community, and to manage 
the Montville Village Hall and the Montville 
Sports and Recreation Grounds fairly. For infor-
mation: secretary.mva@gmail.com.

Yandina’s Country Music 
Club still going strong
THE Maroochy River Country Music Club will 
celebrate thirty years of performing on the

Sunshine Coast on Sunday 13th August, com-
mencing at 11.30am.   

Entry fee is $8 and will include free tea and 
coffee, and cakes. Guest Artist is the lovely 
Lynda Hansen from Gympie. Venue is the 
A.C.M.A. Country Hall of Fame on Steggalls 
Road, Yandina.

Come along and help us celebrate this spe-
cial day. Great music, great atmosphere.

 ▶ Inquiries phone Darryl on 0458 671 568. 

Now Showing at Majestic 
Cinemas
HERE’S what’s showing now at Majestic Cin-
emas in Nambour.  

Now Showing: Barbie (Margot Robbie and 
Ryan Gosling); Oppenheimer (Christopher 
Nolan film starring Cillian Murphy and Emily 
Blunt); Mission Impossible Dead Reckoning 
(Tom Cruise); The Miracle Club (comedy/
drama with Maggie Smith) and from August 
3rd The Meg 2 (Jason Statham).

 ▶ For more information on session times 
please visit www.majesticcinemas.com.au or 
phone 5441 2954.

Monica Trapaga in Maleny 
on Sunday
MONICA Trapaga is a singer, author and actor. 
She was also a much loved presenter on Play-
school.  

Her first love however is jazz!   Monica and 
her band of brilliant musicians will be in 
Maleny on Sunday 6 August at 2pm. 

An afternoon with Monica is an intimate 
experience of a passionate artist, sharing her 
favourite tunes and tales of a life well lived. 
Don’t miss it!  

 ▶ Bookings and further information 
malenyartscouncil.com

Caravan & Outdoor Expo 
back at the Showgrounds
THE biggest caravanning event on the Coast 
will return to the Nambour Showgrounds with 
over 90 exhibitors.  Caravanning Queensland’s 
2023 Let’s Go Sunshine Coast Caravan & Outdoor 
Expo is rolling into the Nambour Showgrounds 
for three days from Friday, August 18 to 20.

 The annual caravan industry event will 
feature over 90 exhibitors showcasing the latest 
caravans, camper trailers, motorhomes and 
camping accessories and is billed as a must-at-
tend outing for all caravanning enthusiasts.

 ▶ Tickets via www.tickets.oztix.com.au.

Australia’s highest regarded: 

Pianist returns to Montville
by Richard Bruinsma

RUSSIAN concert pianist Konstantin 
Shamray will return to his favourite 
Queensland performance venue - Lucas 
Parklands, Montville – for recitals in 
August and September.

The Siberian-born maestro will perform 
a romantic solo recital on August 11 and 
12.

“Konstantin is Australia’s highest 
regarded residential concert pianist, that’s 
undisputed, so it’s lovely that he has again 
agreed to visit my home and to play for 
us in Montville. It’s simply fantastic,” Ian 
Lucas, of Lucas Parklands, said.

“He always finds time to come and play 
here once or twice a year, and that’s very 
nice.”

Mr Shamray was born in Siberia and 
studied in Moscow. In 2008 he came to 
Australia as a late entrant to the Sydney 
International Piano Competition, which 
he won.

After commuting between Moscow 
and Australia, he eventually settled in 
Australia and now has residency and is a 
professor of piano at the Elder Conserva-

torium of Music, Adelaide.
The Lucas Parklands concert audito-

rium, nestled among 30 acres of pristine 
and undisturbed rainforest near Lake 
Baroon, Montville, has a growing reputa-
tion for attracting world class artists and 
programs.  

“French concert pianist Pascal Rogé, 
who played at Lucas Parklands twice 12 
and 14 years ago, said he believed, for its 
size, it is one of the two best performance 
venues in the world,” Mr Lucas said.

“Other performers have commented 
that they have played in much bigger 
venues, but they haven’t played in more 
beautiful places.”

Mr Shamray will also present two piano 
concertos on September 16 and 17, in 
company with other performers, where 
he will perform Mozart’s Concerto No 21 
– the most famous of Mozart’s concertos 
and the Rachmaninov Piano Concerto 
No 2, which is widely described as the 
greatest piano concerto ever written. 

 ▶  For tickets and enquiries phone 
0409 623 228 /07 5478 5667. Email: 
lucasparklands@bigpond.com

Konstantin Shamray settled in Australia and is a 
professor of piano at the Elder Conservatorium of Music, 
Adelaide.

Health crisis inspires Obi 
Lodge owner’s journey home
by Janine Hill

AFTER 18 years in Canada, Anita Desmet 
decided to return to Australia and gave friends 
a description of the type of property she would 
like to buy.

Those friends happened to be renovating 
a Mapleton house to flip that matched Anita’s 
shopping list and she was sold.

The property was tenanted until January 
2024 so Anita rented elsewhere but did not give 
up on being in her house in time for her 50th 
birthday, a wish she wrote on a piece of paper 
and tucked into a diary.

“I set the intention there,” she said.
A few months later, the tenants parted ways 

and Anita moved into the house while one 
swapped into her rental.

“We even used the same removal truck. You 
couldn’t imagine it,” Anita said. 

Anita, a personal trainer and trained 
commercial pilot who has run her own bed 
and breakfast and catering businesses, is no 
stranger to goals and determination.

In 2010, she 
was diagnosed with a tumour and given four 
months to live but has managed to keep the 
growth at bay with healthy living.

She is now keen to help others live their best 
lives and Obi Lodge, obilodge.au, is central to 
her plan.

A fully self-contained one-bedroom apart-
ment on the lower-level is available for short-
term let but the upper level or whole house is 
available for workshops or weekend retreats.

“The whole house can be opened up for 
groups, for example women’s retreats or 
workshops that I might hold myself or bring 
in other speakers or people might come in and 
rent the space and I might cater for them – I’m 
flexible,” she said.

Anita sold up in Canada after the end of her 
second marriage and returned to the Sunshine 
Coast with two suitcases, a PA system and a 
plan. “I’m a big girl and I’ve experienced a lot 
in life and I’ve lived in a few different countries 
so I can do this,” she said.

Range tourist venues 
up for sale
by Janine Hill

FOUR to five years after they were purchased, 
three of the Range’s top tourist haunts are back 
on the market.

Clouds Montville, Clouds Mapleton, formerly 
known as Tanglewood Gardens, and the Barrel@
Clouds Vineyard, known locally as the Big 
Barrel, at Maleny, have been put up for sale.

Realestate.com shows that the three prop-
erties changed hands in 2018 and 2019 for 
between $2 million and $2.6 million each.

They were bought by companies owned by 
Michael Fallon, a former partner in Brisbane 
accountancy firm, and his wife Sue, who live 
on Brisbane’s northern outskirts.

The properties are being sold by expressions 
of interest through Savills under the instruc-
tions of voluntarily appointed administrators, 
Worrells.

Under voluntary administration are Fallon 
companies including Maleny Mountain Wines, 
formerly RV Management Services; Live Life 
Care Limited, formerly Whitehouse Care; 
Clouds Retreats; Northbrook Village; and Pad-
dington Grove.

Paul Nogueira, of Worrells, said the directors 
had appointed administrators because they 
wanted to wind down their affairs and retire.

Mr Nogueira expected that unsecured cred-
itors would be paid in full once the properties 
were sold and the remainder of the funds 
would go back to the holding company.

He said there were “very few” unsecured 
creditors. “Most of the money is owed to the 
actual holding company,” he said.

ASIC records show the Fallons’ companies 
Blue Chip Computing, which is a shareholder 
in Maleny Mountain Wines, and Daintree 
Investments, which is a shareholder in Bluer 
Chip Computing, and Mr Fallon’s company, 
Celebrus Enterprises, are not in administra-
tion.

Local skateboarder Taj Boyle in action.

Internal Arts Genuine Tai Chi

Wed 6 Sept
9:00-3:00

taichiinternalartsqld@gmail.com
Contact:

$30
includes light lunch

Millwell Rd Community Centre
11 Millwell Rd E Maroochydore

Correction
A Letter to the Editor in the last Gazette 

stated that the recent Camellia House Open 
Day in Palmwoods raised $500 for charity. In 
fact, the Open Day, staged by Peter and Doreen 
Briggs, raised $5000 for charity.   – Ed

Excess mortalities: Surely 
this is a national tragedy

Does anyone have the sense, like I do, that 
apparently fit and healthy people (even elite 
athletes) are dying unexpectedly?  

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 
calculated that in 2021, Australia’s excess mor-
tality, that is, the percentage of deaths above 
the average number of deaths from all causes, 
was about +10.9 percent.  

Similar rises in excess mortality have been 
documented in most western nations over the 
same periods.  The Life Insurance industry, 
who obviously have a keen interest in the rate 
at which people die and the age at which they 
die, claims that the probability of such an event 
(excluding wartime) is about one year in every 
thousand – in other words, a rare event.  

Unfortunately, the ABS has also calculated 
that Australia’s excess mortality for 2022 was 
about +9.1 percent.  

Those with a basic knowledge of probability 
will readily calculate that the likelihood of 
two consecutive years of around 10 percent 
excess mortality is one in a million years – an 
extremely rare event indeed.  

Worse still, is that this particular burden of 
excess mortality appears to be falling on the 
young and middle aged, rather than the elderly 
and infirm.  

Surely this is a national tragedy.  One would 
imagine that deaths of this nature and on such 
a scale, in a country like Australia, would focus 
the minds of our politicians and the upper 
echelons of our health bureaucracies like few 
other matters could.  

And yet, with literally a handful of excep-
tions, our elected representatives and their 
retinue of institutions for which we pay, have 
studiously ignored what to some of us sounds 
like an ambulance siren at close quarters. 

– Donald Meyers, Palmwoods

Police numbers not 
keeping pace with 
Nambour growth

As a retired police officer, I wish to com-
ment on a recent statement in your newspaper 
from the Member for Nicklin, Mr Rob Skelton, 
concerning the investment in police front line 
services.  

I retired from the Queensland Police Service 
in 2013, after 29 years service.  The last ten 
years of that service being at Nambour Police 
Station.  

There is no doubt that the new police station 
at Nambour is most welcome by the staff and 
that it was long overdue.  However, that new 
police station is just a building, it is the people 
working from that building that provide the 
front line services.  

As I am retired on the Sunshine Coast, there 
are occasions when I get to speak with former 
colleagues.  

When the conversation gets to staffing, 
they’re telling me that staff levels haven’t 
improved since I retired.  

That’s nearly ten years ago.  
And staff levels at Nambour certainly didn’t 

increase in the 10 years that I was there.  
If you take the population increase over the 

last 20 years and compare it against the current 
police numbers in Nambour some might even 
argue that things are going backwards.

Now, senior police managers will argue that 
the QPS is a mobile service and that police 
from other divisions can easily respond to 
“calls for service” in the Nambour Division.  

Very true, but where will those police go 
when they have finished their “job” in Nam-
bour?  Back to their own division of course.

So that your readers in Nambour can judge 
for themselves if there has been an adequate 
investment in front line services, perhaps the 
Member for Nicklin could advise the following 
Nambour police staffing numbers through your 
newspaper:

• Recommended strength and actual 
strength for Nambour Station when Annastacia 
Palaszczuk became Premier in 2015.

• Recommended strength and actual strength 
for Nambour Station today.  

 I am of the view than the government has 
failed to ensure police numbers have kept in 
line with population increases in Nambour and 
the rest of the State.  

This is a criticism of the government and not 
of the hard-working police who have to provide 
those front line services.

– Name & address supplied

Letters to the Editor
The Sunshine Valley Gazette welcomes letters 
to the editor. Please keep your letters short 
(300 words maximum). All things being equal, 
preference is given to interesting, shorter letters, 
on local matters of general interest.

‘I am the poor people’: 
Fear, drugs, police raids  
in the suburbs

I’ve lived in Nambour for over 30 years, and 
I’m absolutely fed up with feeling wary and 
nervous of walking through the town, seeing 
aggressive and confrontational behaviours and 
feeling unsafe in my own damned street.  

Since druggos moved in to our once-quiet 
street, it has become a dumping ground for 
abandoned, stolen cars, daily drug deals out-
side my home, unsavoury characters loitering 
around day and night. I’ve never called the 
police so much as I have in the past 12 months. 

If the crime rates are down, there is a good 
chance it’s because people have given up 
reporting incidents. In our street, the neigh-
bours down my end either don’t want to report 
because they fear reprisals, or aren’t home 
when a lot of the behaviour is happening. 

Working from my home office, I see illegal 
activity all day, every day. Recently a special 
operations taskforce raided the house in the 
street – scared the heck out of us to see 20-odd 
police in tactical gear with guns and dogs sur-
rounding the house, loud-hailer blaring etc. 

They all got taken off to the lock-up for the 
night, but were soon home and back to their 
old tricks. If I could afford it, I’d get my family 
the hell out of here.

Many of us who have lived here peacefully 
for 10-plus years are tearing our hair out, and 
unfortunately we take our money outside of 
town in order not to have to deal with the pos-
sibility of being intimidated while we’re trying 
to go about our business in town.

I don’t let my parent go into town alone any 
more, and definitely don’t let them withdraw 
cash without me being there to keep watch.

Of course we have homeless people and the 
community readily and regularly supports those 
who are genuinely needing assistance. Poorly 
managed mental health is definitely a problem, 
but labelling this sort of anti-social behaviour 
as being a mental health problem is a conven-
ient catch-all and not representative of people 
who live with mental illness and stay within the 
law. Neither is the ‘you’re just picking on poor 
people’ defence – I am the poor people!

The increase in anti-social and aggressive 
behaviour, in my opinion is driven by drug and 
alcohol dependence. A walk through town on 
any given day is revealing. I have wandered 
the streets of some of the biggest cities in the 
world, alone, at night, but I would never do 
that in Nambour. It’s so sad.

I have noticed the increased police presence 
lately, and welcome it with open arms. 

– Name & Address supplied

 ▶ August 4: Arts Alive Maleny street fes-
tival. Installations, dance, puppetry, theatre, 
comedy, poetry, and pop up workshops, 
along with a range of intimate gatherings 
in local cafes and restaurants, artisan stalls 
and more.

 ▶ August 5: Rugby League, SCGRL 
Round 16 at 6pm, Nambour A Grade Men v 
Caloundra A Grade Men at Crusher Park.

 ▶ August 5: Australian Football, last 
round, Hinterland QFA Div 1 v Mayne QFA 
Div 1 Seniors 2pm at Palmwoods G Rae Oval, 
Jubilee Drive, Palmwoods.

 ▶ August 5: Sunshine Linus Open Day 
at Uniting Church Hall, Coronation St, 
Nambour from 9am to 3pm.  Admission 
$10 which includes a yummy home-made 
morning tea. Enquiries: sunshinelinus@
gmail.com.

 ▶ August 5: FQPL3 Football, Nam-
bour-Yandina United v Gympie at 6pm at 
Yandina.

 ▶ Aug 5: Football FQPL Woombye Snakes 
v Beerwah Glasshouse Utd at Woombye, 
6pm. 

 ▶ August 5: Battle for Nambour skate-
board challenge will be held at the Nam-
bour skatepark in Quota Park.

 ▶ August 5:  National Tree Day planting 
event at the Maleny Ecological Park from 
9.30am-12.30pm. See Andrew Powell’s 
column page 25.

 ▶ August 6: Monica Trapaga and her band 
perform in Maleny at 2pm. Bookings malen-
yartscouncil.com.

 ▶ August 8: Nambour Library hosting 
a multicultural morning  from 10am – 12 
noon with artist Hayden Hack performing.

 ▶ August 11-12: Pianist Konstantin 
Shamray plays at Lucas Parklands, Mont-
ville – for recitals in August and September. 

For tickets and enquiries phone 0409 623 
228. Email: lucasparklands@bigpond.com

 ▶ Aug 12: Football FQPL Woombye 
Snakes v Kawana at Kawana, 6pm. 

 ▶ August 12: FQPL3 Football, Nam-
bour-Yandina United v Noosa at Noosa

 ▶ August 12: Rugby League, SCGRL 
Round 17 at 6pm, Nambour A Grade Men v 
Caboolture at Crusher Park.

 ▶ August 10-13: The Rangebow Festival. 
More than 30 events, including theatre, cab-
aret, food, live music, creative workshops. 
Tickets on sale now. Some events free. Visit 
www.therangebowfestival.org.

 ▶ August 11, 12: Konstantin Shamray solo 
recital at Lucas Parklands, Montville. Con-
tact 0409 623 228 or 07 5478 5667 for tickets. 

 ▶ August 13: Maroochy River Country 
Music Club 30th birthday celebration com-
mencing at 11.30am, Country Hall of Fame 
on Steggalls Road, Yandina. 0458 671 568.

 ▶ August 15: Hinterland Quarry Action 
Group community meeting, Kureelpa Hall, 
Jewett Road Kureelpa 7pm. All welcome: 
aveivers@iprimus.com.au or 0416 155 116.

 ▶ August 15: QCWA Maleny hosts a food 
label reading workshop at Maleny Com-
munity Centre, Bicentenary Meeting Room. 
Limited spots! RSVP to judystubbs1@gmail.
com or 0411 647 140. Gold coin donation.

 ▶ August 16: Suncoast Christian College 
Open Morning. Book your spot to explore 
the new purpose-built Primary Precinct via 
www.suncoastcc.qld.edu.au/open-morning.

 ▶ August 18 to 20: Caravan & Outdoor 
Expo, Nambour Showgrounds. Tickets via 
www.tickets.oztix.com.au.

 ▶ August 19: Rugby League, SCGRL 
Round 18 at 6pm, Kawana A Grade Men v 
Nambour.

 ▶ August 19: FQPL3 Football, Nam-
bour-Yandina United v Coolum at 6pm at 
Yandina.

 ▶ August 20: Australian Voices ensemble 
performs at at Maleny Community Centre. 
Tickets via www.malenyartscouncil.com. 
Concert 2pm Sunday 20 August.

 ▶ August 25: Get-together lunch at Stone-
bridge for participants (own cost). RSVP to 
genealogysc@gmail.com or 07-5329-2315 for 
menu choice.

 ▶ August 26: Genealogy Sunshine Coast 
Open Day. Explore our library resources and 
get help from volunteers. Southern QLD’s 
great family history collection.

 ▶ Aug 26: Football FQPL Woombye 
Snakes v Noosa Lions at Woombye, 6pm.
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HATHA YOGA/PILATES RELAXATION
Hatha Yoga Pilates is held at the Woombye Hall: Sat 
9am & Wed 9.30am. Beginners & Seniors welcome. 
Cost $10. Call Christine: 5441 6285  (Cert. in Pilates 
matwork; Dip. IYTA: Yoga Instructor; USC Sport & 
Exercise minor: Ex. Prescrip. for Health & Rehab.)

Recruitment

YogaPosition Vacant

Classifieds

• Cert III of individual  
   support required
• Fixable time

Home Care 
Support 
Worker

office@cfaq.com.au
0402 383 527

IF INTERESTED, CALL OR EMAIL

POSITION VACANT
Property Caretaker 
needed for property 
in Montville 

• 3 month contract 

• 40 hours per week 
  working Monday to Friday 

• General Property  
  Maintenance Duties 
  (with some wire fencing)

• Good rates for the right person

• Immediate start

Please email details to
wendy@wiproperty.com.au 

Live Local  
Real Estate 

Jason Sims 0404 676 701

Contact our 
Woombye sales 

specialist!

Jason 
Sims

Thinking of 
Selling?

Steven Clay 0438 510 583

Honest and trusted 
throughout the
Sunshine Coast

Hinterland.

Steven 
Clay

An Agent 
that Cares!

Buyer demand is strong. Could housing 
prices reach new record highs in 2024?
Real Estate Column 
with RE/MAX Principal 
Tristan Brown

LEADING real-
estate portal, 
Domain.com.au 

is predicting that Bris-
bane property prices 
could come close to 
record highs by June 
2024. 

For many, this 
may seem somewhat 
unbelievable given 
the already meteoric 
rise of property prices 
throughout the recent 
COVID period. 

However, a recent report in The Guardian 
claimed that “the recovery of real estate prices 
will extend across Australia and well into 2024 
as a swelling population overwhelms the head-
winds of higher interest rates”.

So, what does this mean for the Sunshine 
Coast, or more specifically, the 4560 postcode? 

According to many local agents, Nambour 
and its surrounding suburbs are still experi-
encing strong buyer demand. 

New listings are reported to be well below 
market requirement and this shortage of 
property is creating considerable competition 
amongst buyers.

Additionally, if paired with a continued 
shortage of new home construction and 
(should) interest rates decline in the coming 
months, then conditions could very well lead 
to property prices once again reaching new 
heights.

It wouldn’t be unreasonable to claim that at 

the beginning of 2023 many agents antici-
pated a greater decline in property prices 
over the past six months. 

However, that decline hasn’t really fea-
tured at the levels expected. 

In fact, property prices have held firm 
with only a slight softening in the market-
place.

Many local suburbs are still recording 
incredible sale prices month on month.

Ok, yes, the chaos of COVID has disap-
peared. And, yes, unprecedented interest 

rate rises have squeezed many to 
breaking point. And, yes, days on 
market have lengthened towards 
a more normal 30-40 day average. 
But, despite this, there remains a 
real buoyancy around the property 
market.

The Guardian also reported that, “nation-
ally a net-migration surge that added 400,000 
people this fiscal year and will add another 
300,000-plus next year, has helped to stem and 
then reverse the slide in values.

Domain estimated net overseas migra-
tion would drive demand for nearly 130,000 
extra dwellings across the country in the 
coming financial year, with NSW, Victoria and 
Queensland receiving the largest share of new 
residents.

While many newcomers typically opt to rent 
on arrival, “the tight rental market would drive 
many into home ownership sooner.”

As we’ve witnessed recently, a further surge 
in population in capital cities may very well 
see the Sunshine Coast experience its own 
additional increase in population. If that were 
to occur and therefore demand continues 
to outstrip supply it’s reasonable to envisage 
another escalation in property prices.

1940s Queenslander charm
Property of the Week: 7 Stanley Street, Nambour. 
Offers Over $749,000 considered.

THIS much loved family home has been 
tightly held for 40 years and exudes all the 
charm and grace of its 1940 vintage; tucked 
away on an elevated position at the very rear 
of the 875m2 block, privacy and outlook are 
maximised, and on two titles there is also the 
possibility of a boundary alignment to split 
the block (stca).

A highset, Queenslander design, the upper 
level comprises a central hallway, four bed-
rooms, two bathrooms, a modern kitchen with 
adjacent dining room, formal lounge, wrapa-
round covered verandah with leafy north-east-
erly outlook, and separate laundry.  The ground 
level houses a self-contained studio with its 
own kitchenette, bathroom, patio, and external 
entry - as well as carport and storage space.

9-foot ornate ceilings, VJ walls, hardwood 
timber floors, silky oak internal French doors, 
and casement windows are some of the 
features of its era that will absolutely delight.  
Other notable features include a renovated 
ensuite, granite benches in the kitchen, 2-pac 
cabinetry plus leadlight feature glass in the 
display cabinet, a gas cooktop, new carpets in 
two of the bedrooms, a split system air-con-
ditioner in the lounge, a spa bath in the main 
bathroom, an inground pool, and 5kW solar.

The garden is a mixture of native and trop-
ical vegetation which is densely planted at the 
front of the block so it works well as a green 
privacy screen, attracting plenty of birdlife. 

Buyers seeking a home with heart and soul 
as well as potential to value-add, should act 
quickly. This lovely home is priced to sell.

 ▶ Contact selling agents Megan Manly on 
0421 040 807 or Jai Barber on 0492 855 196.

‘Many local suburbs 
are still recording 
incredible sale prices 
month on month 

From left, Owner Peter Grieger, Dominic Schaumann, Amanda Masterson, Malexie Masterson, 
Xanda Masterson, Jax Masterson, Seth Moyle and Millzy Makenzie.

Gel Warriors take games to the next level  
at Nambour’s Challenge Accepted
 by Janine Hill

CHILDHOOD games such as cowboys and 
Indians and cops and robbers have always 
been an integral part of growing up.

Although kids haven’t changed much, the 
toys and equipment they use for these battles 
have evolved beyond bows and arrows, caps, 
and corks.

Challenge Accepted, on Price Street, Nam-
bour, offers a simulated environment where 
NERF, Laser Tag, Gelball, and Gelsoft battles 
take place. 

With the help of smoke, effect lighting and 
sounds, participants can immerse themselves 
in thrilling combat scenarios.

Owner Peter Grieger established the venue 
to provide a space for ages from six years old 
through to adults to have fun and engage in 
something different, away from screens. 

“It’s essentially an indoor battleground that 
we’ve created,” Peter said. 

Challenge Accepted organises public ses-
sions on a weekly basis, as well as corporate 
or team building events, birthday parties, 
after school programs, and a monthly league 
competition.

An after-school Gelsoft class for children 
aged eight to 14 takes place every Tuesday 

from 4.30-6pm. 
During this class, participants receive 

instruction from Peter, who has a background 
in law enforcement, and his experienced team 
of instructors. 

They teach room entry techniques, blaster 
safety, and stealth, as well as speed and accu-
racy on the tactical target range. 

Peter emphasised that the program not only 
provided entertainment but also taught valu-
able lessons in teamwork.

To participate, players can bring their own 
blasters or rent them from the Challenge 
Accepted arsenal. However, all blasters are 
subject to power restrictions. 

Additionally, children can join their parents 
and friends in the monthly Gel Warriors Cup 
league competition. 

Players aged 10 and above form teams of 
three who play three games every Friday from 
4.30-6.30pm.

Peter emphasised the friendly and fami-
ly-oriented nature of the league.

“We promote fair and sportsmanlike con-
duct. It’s an opportunity for people to come 
together and enjoy themselves,” he said.

This unique experience caters to those who 
seek a different type of recreational activity 
beyond traditional sports.

The Australian Voices 
sings Maleny
FOUNDED by Stephen Leek and 
Graeme Morton in 1993, the Aus-
tralian Voices vocal ensemble was 
created with the purpose of pro-
moting the new and ever-changing 
genre of Australian choral music. 
Since then, the choir has championed 
an astonishing flourish of new Aus-
tralian pieces, having commissioned 
hundreds of works, releasing eleven 
albums, and touring internationally. 
Receiving five-star reviews from the New York 
Times and Limelight Magazine, The Australian 
Voices has brought their distinctly Australian 
sound to audiences in Guatemala, Mexico, 
China, the UK, Germany, New Caledonia, USA, 

Palestine, Woodford Folk Festival and Hobart 
Festival of Voices. 

 ▶  Tickets via www.malenyartscouncil.
com. Concert 2pm Sunday 20 August at 
Maleny Community Centre.

Volunteers celebrate weed 
regeneration success
Petrie Creek Catchment Care Group News  
with Norm Morwood

GRAEME Jones is pictured, below, with Jim 
Egerton and Gail Hill, celebrating the demise 
of more weeds at our BushCare site Namba 
Creek along the creeks around the Model 
Railway Park in Nambour. 

If you’d like to join in the obvious pleasure 
and satisfaction of creating habitat for our 
native animals, the next opportunities to join 
with us are as follows.

• Flor-
abunda 
Pocket on 
Saturday 
5 August  
8am. (Meet 
near the 
back Rugby 
oval at 
Woombye. 
Come 
down 
Laidlaw Rd 
and turn right just before the Gymnastics Hall, 
and follow that road till you see us). 

• Namba Creek on Saturday 19 August 8am. 
(meet in the Model Railway Park off Florence 
St Nambour). 

To join in the activities at these events 
you’ll need to come in “long everything” bush 
protective clothing including boots/shoes and a 
hat. All tools required will be provided. Then at 
around 10am we’ll finish with a well-deserved 
cuppa. 

For more info see the Petrie Creek Catch-
ment Care Group FB Page or contact Norm 
Morwood 0409 63 99 44 or email normmor-
wood@gmail.com 

400 walkers Step Out For 
Parkinsons  at major event
THE annual “Step Out For Parkinsons Sunshine 
Coast Walk” on 23 July raised $20,000 sup-
ported by our Parkinsons community, family, 
friends, carers and sponsors “an amazing 
effort” according to organisers.

“With over 400 walkers on the day (pictured 
above) we raised crucial funds in support of the 
driving force of Parkinson’s Queensland,”  said 
Barbara Cullinan Director of Parkinson’s Alive. 
“A big thank you to Sunshine Valley Gazette for 
your great support.” 

The event took place at  the University 
Sunshine Coast Sports Track and was officially 
opened by Brent Mickelberg MP.

• For more information about the walk:  
barbs@parkinsonsalive.com.au.

Behind every small business 
BEHIND every small business there’s a story 
worth knowing.

Our Business Write-up Framework explains 
your offering in a way that appeals to your 
customers so they will read what you say and 
be more likely to buy from you. 

Write-ups are engaging, memorable and they 
make all your other marketing work better. 
Like to know more? Phone Tanya 0400 069 711.

Sciatica: The pain that 
cannot be ignored
Wellness with Linda Goggan,  
Sacred Body Montville

HAVE you ever felt pain radiating on one 
side of your buttocks down the back of 
the leg? 

Chances are you are experiencing sciatica. 
There are many causes for sciatica which 
include slipped disc, osteoarthritis (bone 
spurs) or piriformis syndrome which pinches 
on the sciatic nerve. 

This nerve starts in the lower back, runs 
through the buttocks and down the back of the 
thigh to the knee, and branches of it continue 
to the foot. 

This is a common and painful complaint 
for many, particularly during later stages of 
pregnancy.

There are many treatments for sciatica such 
as painkillers, anti-inflammatories, hot/cold 
packs, gentle exercise/stretching, physio-
therapy and massage.

Massage is supportive for releasing tension 
in the gluteal muscles and hamstring that is 

often experienced during a sciatica episode.
While regular massage can be supportive in 

reducing the likelihood of sciatica episodes, 
it may not always be what is required as it 
depends on what the cause of the condition.

In the case of piriformis syndrome being the 
cause, regular massage is highly effective.

There is a small muscle in the hip region 
under the glute muscles called piriformis.

The sciatic nerve runs directly underneath it 
and in some cases (approximately 20% of the 
population) the nerve actually runs through 
this muscle. 

When this muscle is in disfunction through 
constant tension this can trigger sciatica. 

A remedial massage therapist can offer 
techniques to help release tension in this 
muscle that is pinching on the nerve as well as 
encourages the release of endorphins, which 
block pain and lessen piriformis syndrome 
symptoms.

 ▶ Sacred Body 4/130 Main St, Montville. 
www.sacredbody.com.au
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Committed toCommitted to
Our Communi y!Our Communi y!tt $775,000

OFFERS OVER $899,000

OFFERS OVER $719,000

AUCTION SATURDAY 5TH of AUGUST

OFFERS OVER $449,000

$419,000

31 Reilly Road NAMBOUR

3 Argyle Crescent COES CREEK

7-9 Tamper Street NAMBOUR

84 Atkinson Road BLI BLI

118 Nambour-Mapleton Rd NAMBOUR

5/70 Carter Road NAMBOUR

3        1       3       2236m2

2        1       1     7        3       2       680m2

3        2       1       810m2

3        2       2       518m24        2       2       1280m2

3        1       1       794m2 5        3       1       875m2

Jason Stock 0499 562 675

Tristan Brown 0403 665 643

Scott Walters 0447 474 982

Steven Clay 0438 510 583

Jai Barber 0492 855 196

Richard Krausz 0422 997 810
Jai Barber 0492 855 196

Jai Barber 0492 855 196

Scott Walters 0447 474 982 Stephanie Black 0401 977 230

50 Lowe Street, Nambour07 5470 7000 outstandingagents@remax.com.au

OFFERS OVER $749k CONSIDERED

OFFERS OVER $599,000

7 Stanley Street NAMBOUR

15 Reilly Road NAMBOUR

Megan Manly 0421 040 807

Garren Reisinger 0476 950 007

Jai Barber 0492 855 196

0421 040 807

...With a

Megan 
Manly

Your Local Real 
Estate Agent...

Difference!

Scott Walters 0447 474 982

Looking for an 
agent who will 

put you first?

Contact
Scott

Walters

Garren Reisinger 0476 950 007

“Garren, all I can say is a 
humungeous thankyou!! 
For your tenacious work 
ethic, true professionalism,
humble positivity and 
truthfulness. You’re
one in a million!!”
- Jasmin (Seller)

Professional,
Positive & 
Truthful!

Sell with
Garren
Reisinger

The 1280m2 block offers possibilities for landscaping, gardening and even future expansion.

Bli Bli family home for auction
AGENT’S CHOICE: 84 Atkinson Road, Bli Bli. 
Auction onsite at 4pm, Saturday August 5.

THIS stunning 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom house, 
is a true entertainer’s delight, beautifully 
finished to offer you a comfortable living 
experience. 

The property boasts ample space for 
both indoor and outdoor activities. With a 
full-length veranda and entertaining area, 
pool with Bali hut, storage under the house, 
and plans and approvals in place to build in 
underneath, this residence presents endless 
possibilities for expansion.

The spacious and light-filled open floor plan 
seamlessly connects the living, dining, and 
kitchen areas, promoting a sense of togeth-
erness and ensuring effortless flow between 
spaces. 

The interior exudes a warm and welcoming 
atmosphere, thanks to the carefully chosen 
colour palette, high-quality finishes, and 
tasteful décor throughout.

The gourmet kitchen is a chef’s dream, fea-
turing high-quality appliances, sleek cabinetry, 
and ample storage and countertop space for 
meal preparation. 

The bedrooms are generously sized. The 
master suite is particularly impressive, with its 
own en-suite bathroom and walk-in closet. The 
additional three bedrooms are equally well-ap-
pointed, providing plenty of space for family 
members or guests.

The backyard oasis is perfect for enter-
taining or unwinding. The large 1,280m2 block 
offers possibilities for landscaping, gardening, 
or future expansion. The outdoor highlight is 
undoubtedly the sparkling pool and Bali hut.

Another feature is the space located under-
neath the house, providing convenient storage 
for all your belongings.

There are plans and approvals in place to 
build under the house. 

The property has a rainwater tank, a septic 
tank, mains water and a 6.6kw solar system. 
The plans and approvals for building under the 
house add another layer of potential, enabling 
you to customize the property according to 
your preferences. 

 ▶ The home will be sold at Auction, on-site, 
on Saturday August 5 at 4pm. To book an 
inspection or for any further inquiries, con-
tact the selling agents Steven Clay on 0438 510 
583 or Scott Walters on 0447 474 982.



223 1755 Landsborough Maleny Rd BALD KNOB

FOR SALE 
Contact Agent

INSPECT
By Appointment and 
Open Homes

Rodney Millett 
0477 702 073
rodney@malenyrealestate.com

Recently renovated to the highest quality, this much-loved home offers style, space and 
incredible views to the Glasshouse Mountains, the Sunshine Coast and Brisbane.

• Stylish lowset home elevated perfectly to capture enviable views
• High spec renovation by highly reputed Maleny builder
• Spa-like en suite and main bathroom
• Open plan living, dining and kitchen with views
• Large 4045m2 block with huge potential to create your dream outdoor space

Elevated just perfectly, this home will delight its new owners with space to entertain,  
room to relax or just revel in everyday life.

4 Centenary Drive MALENY

FOR SALE 
Price By Negotiation

INSPECT
By Appointment 

Jess Luthje 
0438 616 064
jess@malenyrealestate.com

134

Situated just a short walk from Maleny, on an elevated 1028m2 block in a sought-after 
street, this double storey home features delightful views over treed streets to the Northeast.

• 1028m2 block with town water
• Established low maintenance gardens
• Concrete driveway and single lock-up garage
• Fully fenced, open lawn area
• Dual occupancy adds to the appeal

This home is designed for many different lifestyles including dual occupancy for an elderly 
parent or creating a passive income.

756 Bald Knob Road BALD KNOB 4 32

FOR SALE 
$2,199,000 

INSPECT
By Appointment

Jess Luthje 
0438 616 064
jess@malenyrealestate.com

Designed to sit perfectly within its landscape with a truly amazing outlook, this is one unique 
offering.

• Cleverly designed home; picture windows take in the amazing views
• Sleek, modern styling throughout, bamboo flooring and quality carpets
• Outdoor entertaining area to the North and East perfect for large gatherings
• Stunning rocky creek running through the property, two spring fed dams
• The 13.5 acres (5.5ha) would suit cattle or horses

Whether you’re looking for the forever home with room for animals, or the lock up and leave 
weekend retreat, you’ll be supremely impressed with what’s on offer.

3 Fig Street MALENY

FOR SALE 
Price By Negotiation

INSPECT
By Appointment 

Jess Luthje 
0438 616 064
jess@malenyrealestate.com

Ideally located, this character filled 1960’s quality home sits on a sizable District Centre 
Zoned 1485m2 block with its own private, tranquil rainforest and running stream right in 
Maleny’s town centre.

• Character-filled post war home on a 1485m2 block zoned District Centre
• Crows Ash timber flooring
• Wood fireplace
• Private rainforest with running stream
• Teenager’s retreat or home office with 2nd shower

This property holds a scope of opportunities; with tenants in place, it is an immediate  
investment property while you make plans for your future use.
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MALENY & HINTERLAND
R E A L E S TAT E

PROUDLY A FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED AGENCY IN THE HEART OF MALENY 

SALES  |   PROPERTY MANAGEMENT  |   COMMERCIAL

WELCOME TO THE MARKET 

18 Snowwood Avenue MALENY 4 22

FOR SALE 
Offers Over $925,000

INSPECT
By Appointment

Rodney Millett 
0477 702 073
rodney@malenyrealestate.com

Perfectly positioned at the end of a whisper quiet street, in sought-after Cloudwalk Estate, 
sits this contemporary DJ Sommers-built home.

• Picturesque walk to town
• Light-filled central kitchen with gas cooktop
• Rear deck with connection to the internal space
• Double lock-up garage, fantastic storage and onsite parking for visitors
• Just minutes to town amenities and golf course

Set on a lovely 906m2 block, this property offers the growing family everything they need; 
space, modern appliances, storage, and easy access to all the amenities.

PRICE REDUCED

11 Macaranga Street MALENY

FOR SALE 
$1,045,000

INSPECT
Open Homes and
Private Inspections

Rodney Millett 
0477 702 073
rodney@malenyrealestate.com

Located in a well-established and very attractive area, just minutes from vibrant Maleny,  
this family home offers everything desired for modern family living.

• Tree-lined streetscape and well-established area
• Polished floors in the kitchen, living and dining area
• Main bedroom with en suite and walk-in robe
• Covered deck running the length of home overlooking the backyard
• Side access for the caravan, boat or trailer

Lowset and boasting a very attractive floor plan, on offer is light-filled large living spaces  
and a beautiful block. Such a quality build with so many attractive features must be 
inspected today.
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WELCOME TO THE MARKET 

Vanessa & Cheyne Brunton

0467 448 850
vanessa@vbrealestate.com.au   •   www.vbrealestate.com.au

VB Real Estate
FREE Marketing, nothing to pay until the property is SOLD.

Call us today, we have several qualified buyers, waiting to purchase  
a home on the Sunshine Coast & Hinterland.

Visit www.vbrealestate.com.au to view further details of the property and video walkthrough.

Vanessa & Cheyne Brunton

7 Louise Lane, NAMBOUR

$925,000
Triplex Investment

23 Hamptons Place, MONTVILLE

$595,000
Exclusive LAND 1589m2   Walk to Village

Unit 8/18 Doolan Street, NAMBOUR

$320,000
2 bedroom   1 bathroom   1 car

23 Stevens Street, YANDINA
3 bedroom   2 bathroom  4 car   2108m2

$900,000

71 Crescent Road, GYMPIE 

corner block 782m2   Offers over $495k
4 bedroom   1 bathroom   2 living areas

119 Delicia Road, MAPLETON

$1.9 million

3 bedroom   1 bathroom   4+ car   19 acres

BUSINESS - LIFESTYLE - OPPORTUNITY

3 Post Office Road, MAPLETON

Offers $695,000
LAND 693m2  

1/11 Sunnyside Court, MALENY

$846,500 
4 bedroom   3 bathroom   2 car   dual living

247 Delicia Road, OBI OBI

spring fed dam   fruit orchard   $1.15million
10 acres   2 liveable dwellings

UNDER CONTRACT

5mins to Mapleton Village 

2-6 Serene Close, MONS

$1.4 million
4 bedroom   2 bathroom   5006m2

Lot 3 Baloo Street, BURNSIDE
 LAND 1262m2

Offers over $395k

UNDER CONTRACT

RIVERBEND OVER 50’S YANDINA 

$525,000 
2 bedroom   2 bathroom

SOLD

corner block   Established Landscaping Business

VB REAL ESTATE will continue to support the great work the wildlife carers do by continuing to donate $100 for every property SOLD and we  
would like to thank  the Community for attending Spring Pastures Drive, Mapleton on Sunday and planting 550 Koala food trees in 1 hour.

UNDER CONTRACT
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IN a shameful day for 
state politics, a deceptive 
Joint Statement Media 

Release (MR) was issued 
by Premier Annastacia 
Palaszczuk, Transport Minister Mark Bailey 
and Assistant Minister for Train Manufacturing 
and Regional Roads (Maryborough MP), Bruce 
Saunders on Friday 30 June 2023 at 12:30pm.

The document was titled ‘Maryborough’s 
Downer locked in as Queensland’s rail manufac-
turing powerhouse.’

It said: “Downer signs $4.6 billion contract 
to deliver Palaszczuk Government’s landmark 
Queensland Train Manu-
facturing Program.”

“The contract will 
deliver 65 passenger 
trains, for use on the 
South East Queensland 
rail network, and support 
800 jobs in construction 
and manufacturing.

“The first train set to be 
delivered in 2026, with all 65 on track for 2032.

“The $7.1 billion Queensland Train Man-
ufacturing Program is now in motion with a 
$4.6 billion contract now officially signed for 
Downer Group to design and manufacture 
these trains.”

It’s the first Media Release in Queensland 
that I’m aware of in the transport arena, that’s 
been issued with knowingly old figures, falsely 
citing $7.1 billion, not once, not twice, but 
three times, when the true (updated) figure was 
already known to be $9.5 billion, and had been 
known for possibly two weeks prior, or longer. 

I say knowingly in that both the Premier and 
the Transport Minister knew the figure was 
false, even before the document was pub-
lished. 

Did the Assistant Minister for Train Manu-
facturing and Regional Roads, Maryborough 
MP Bruce Saunders, also know about the 

falsehood? 
The media release was issued with the true 

(updated) total cost of $9.5 billion being delib-
erately omitted.

It was $2.4 billion more than the previously 
publicly announced figure.

The Opposition called it ‘a $2.4 billion budget 
blowout,’ it being a 33.8% increase.

The Department of Transport and Main 
Roads (DTMR) website had been updated to the 
correct figure sometime before 2 July 2023.

The Queensland Premier and Transport Min-
ister knew of the $9.5 billion total cost prior 
to the media release, making their deceptive 
conduct worthy of a Ministerial resignation or, 
at the very least, censure by the Queensland 
Parliament.

But this is Queensland where the Westmin-
ster system of government 
and responsibility no longer 
appears to have any political 
consequences.

Integrity with responsi-
bility is not an option. 

The Minister, who iron-
ically didn’t mention the 
false figure in his attributed 
quotes, sincerely apolo-

gised, while the Premier, who knew of the 
increase before the MR was issued, and who 
had the false figure in her attributed quotes, 
didn’t apologise, claiming that the Minister had 
‘rectified’ it. 

“We put the correct number on the website 
but it should have gone in the press release – 
that’s on me. I apologise for that.”

Mark Bailey said.
No apology from the Premier for her con-

duct. 
I can only imagine the conversation as it was 

being written by a public servant, ‘but boss, 
that figure’s wrong. It got updated two weeks 
ago.’ 

How can we ever trust Premier Annastacia 
Palaszczuk’s or Transport Minister Mark Bai-
ley’s head-lined media releases?

They were caught this time, how many have 
we missed?

Truth, lies, fiction, integrity 
and a $2.4 billion omission
by Jeffrey Addison, Sunshine  
Coast Commuter Advocate

New street sketches  
revealed for Maleny
Winston Johnston  
Division 5 Councillor  
Division5@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Library events mark  
Multicultural month
David Law  
Division 10 Councillor  
david.law@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

It’s never too late  
to donate life
Andrew Powell  
State Member for Glass House  
glass.house@parliament.qld.gov.au 

Congratulations to  
COYO Organic
Ted O’Brien  
Federal Member for Fairfax  
ted.obrien.mp@aph.gov.au 

‘this is Queensland where 
the Westminster system 
of government and 
responsibility no longer 
appears to have any 
political consequences’

Everyone is invited to a series of events 
being held at Sunshine Coast Libraries across 
the region as part of Multicultural Queensland 
Month. 

Live music and delicious teas from around 
the world will give the community a taste of 
different cultures this month. 

We are extremely fortunate to have such a 
vibrant multicultural community on the Sun-
shine Coast. 

Multicultural Mornings with Sunshine Coast 
Libraries provide the perfect opportunity to 
learn from others and foster cross-cultural con-
nections, all while enjoying a cuppa and some 
live tunes. Multicultural Mornings are hap-
pening across the region’s libraries throughout 
August, with Nambour Library hosting a 
multicultural morning on Tuesday, August 8 
from 10am – 12 noon with artist Hayden Hack 
performing. All events are free. For more infor-
mation and to view all multicultural events 
visit Sunshine Coast Libraires website.

Major Grants 
Valuable funding opportunities for commu-

nity organisations and groups to bring their 
initiatives to life are now available through 
Sunshine Coast Council’s Major Grants pro-
gram. The program aims to support projects 
that enhanced the region’s cultural, sporting, 
environmental and community wellbeing. By 
providing financial assistance, Council seeks 
to enable local not-for-profit groups to deliver 
innovative projects that enhance the commu-
nity and welcomes diverse applications from 
a wide range of sectors and interests. Major 
Grant applications can be submitted in one 
of six categories, community development, 
community facilities, creative development, 
cultural heritage, economic development and 
sports and recreation. This Major Grants round 
is open now and closes on August 28. Visit 
Council’s website for more information.

Don’t forget if you have any questions, please 
contact me at email: david.law@sunshinecoast.
qld.gov.au and follow my Facebook page for 
regular updates: @DavidLawDivision10.

Thank you to those who turned up to the 
community forum on Thursday 20 July to see 
the latest designs for a new look streetscape 
for Maleny. The forum was well received and 
is now ready for further feedback to shape 
the next chapter of Maple Street. The concept 
design ensures the main street is a greener, 
safer place that brings our community 
together. I encourage our residents, visitors, 
traders and community groups to take a look at 
the proposed plan and sketches before letting 
us know if these improvements can become a 
foundation for our community.

An online survey will be open until August 
20, 2023. Please visit Sunshine Coast Council’s 
Have Your Say website to share your feedback.

Apply for a Major Grant today!
Local community groups with project ideas 

to make the Sunshine Coast more active, 
vibrant, creative, inclusive or resilient are 
invited to apply for a Major Grant now with 
applications closing on August 28.

Major Grant applications can be submitted 
in one of six categories, Community Develop-
ment, Community Facilities, Creative Develop-
ment, Cultural Heritage, Economic Develop-
ment and Sports and Recreation. So what are 
you waiting for, visit Council’s website to find 
out more and apply today.

Have your say on environment and 
liveability

Council is again seeking your views as it 
works to refresh its Environment and Livea-
bility Strategy. In this second phase of engage-
ment, we’re asking residents for feedback 
on proposed changes to Strategic Directions 
in the Strategy: steps like recognising the 
urgent action required around climate change, 
incorporating the UN Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals and our designation as a UNESCO 
Biosphere Reserve. 

Engagement is open until August 13. Visit 
haveyoursay.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au to help 
shape this regional Strategy, and our region’s 
future.

DonateLife week may have just ended, but 
it’s never too late to sign up to donate life. It 
only takes one minute to register as an organ 
and tissue donor, that one minute could 
mean a lifetime to someone else. Register at 
donatelife.gov.au or in just 3 easy taps in your 
Medicare app. Once you’ve done that, perhaps 
it would be a good time to open the discussion 
with loved ones around this life-changing 
topic. They might like to sign up too!

Domestic Violence victims need your old 
phones!

I recently caught up with Ashton Wood, CEO 
of DV Safe Phone. The organisation has already 
donated more than 5,000 mobile phones to 
victims of domestic violence but the need con-
tinues. They always need more, so don’t forget 
you can leave your used mobile phones in the 
box in my office. 

Unfortunately, many of the phones need new 
screens, batteries and chargers…and of course 
SIM cards. So if you’d like to help out with the 
costs please head to https://dvsafephone.org to 
make a tax deductible donation.

Branching out Together: A Youth-led 
National Tree Day Initiative

On Saturday, 5th August I’m sponsoring, 
alongside Zero Positive for Schools and the 
Sunshine Coast Council, a National Tree Day 
planting at the Maleny Ecological Park from 
9:30am – 12:30pm. This event is all about 
nature and community. Also joining the event 
will be renowned conservationist and former 
Queensland Chief Scientist Hugh Possingham. 
Hugh will be leading a bird, nature walk, and 
talk. The event 
will conclude 
with a delicious 
BBQ provided by 
the Lions Club of 
Maleny Blackall 
Range. Space at the 
planting is limited, 
so book your 
tickets now via the 
QR code.

I’m delighted to hear that COYO Organic 
has been able to save substantially on the 
electricity bill thanks to a $24,200 energy 
efficiency grant they received last year. The 
funds helped them to invest in a Power Factor 
Correction unit, allowing it to save on energy 
bills. 

With electricity prices expected to increase 
from 25% for households and 29% for small 
businesses as of 1 July, this new equipment is 
a great investment. Well done COYO!

Volunteer Grants
Expression of Interests for the 2023-2024 

Volunteer Grants are now open.
Grants of between $1000 to $5000 will 

be available to assist eligible not-for-profit 
community organisations support the efforts 
of their volunteers, such as the purchase of 
equipment or fuel vouchers.

EOIs close 31 August. Please contact my 
office for more information.

Robodebt
A Royal Commission Report into the 

Robodebt Scheme has been tabled. This report 
and the issues that it covers are very serious. 
It’s incumbent on everyone in government to 
learn the lessons and to seriously consider the 
Royal Commission’s recommendations.

For Australians who were adversely 
impacted, they were deserving of the refunds, 
debts zeroed and an unreserved apology.

Energy Security = National Security 
The Albanese Labor Government’s unreal-

istic and untested 82% renewables target has 
left Australia vulnerable to cyber-attacks. 

With almost 60 percent of installed smart 
inverters being supplied by Chinese manufac-
turers which are bound by China’s National 
Intelligence Laws, this should be of deep con-
cern to our country. 

Providing affordable and reliable energy that 
is free from foreign interference should be a 
first order priority of government, but it’s not 
for Labor.
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Pinnacle on Maud adds new 
dimension of living to town

‘This is 
a game 
changer’ for 
Nambour
by Janine Hill

THE first residents have moved in to a unit 
complex being described as a game-changer 
for Nambour.

The 40-unit multi-storey Pinnacle on 
Maud complex on Maud Street is the biggest 
unit complex of its kind to be built in the 
town.

Its completion is the culmination of five 
years of work for Grandview Developments, 
which found itself breaking new ground 
with the council and lenders as there were 
no comparable complexes in town.

About 80 percent of units at Pinnacle 
on Maud, Maud Street, have settled and 
the new owners and tenants have begun 
shuffling in furniture and introducing 
themselves.

Grandview Developments general man-
ager Gavin Wuiske said the real estate boom 
meant that owners who had signed up for 
units early had realised valuation increases 
of up to $100,000 before they even took the 
keys.

Gavin said modern, two-bedroom units of 
Pinnacle on Maud, within walking distances 
of shops, offices and the Nambour entertain-
ment precinct, offered a new style of living in 
Nambour.

He said it was exciting time for the town, 
which had a lot to be positive about, including 
the tram, the Big Pineapple revamp, the 
growth of Wildlife HQ zoo, and the designation 
of an entertainment precinct in town.

“These 40 units coming to fruition will be a 
shot in the arm to the local businesses such as 
restaurants, shops, bars and cinemas having 

increased patronage from new residents within 
a walkable distance.  

“The live music and entertainment precinct 
will also be able to capitalise on an increased 
audience.”

Gavin said he hoped the completion of 
Pinnacle on Maud would give others the confi-
dence to proceed with major developments in 
Nambour. 

“Given time, now that one significant private 
enterprise development has been delivered 
Nambour on a similar scale to what the near 
to the coast communities enjoy, Nambour 
deserves more projects such as this to follow 
within the Nambour CBD footprint,” he said.

Things are looking up: Gavin Wuiske and agent 
Frenchy Devos at Pinnacle on Maud, heralding a 
new era for Nambour CBD living.

Contact our friendly team for more information or to order

fwww.coastallandscape.com.au  |         |  kylie@coastallandscape.com.au
07 5453 7100  18 Kerryl St, Kunda Park

BARK & MULCH  |  SOILS  |  GRAVEL  |  PEBBLES  |  SAND  |  SANDSTONE  |  ROCKS  |  ROADBASE  |  TURF  |  TIMBER  |  PAVERS  |  PLUS MORE!

Let us help you create 
your dream garden

With the largest range of quality 
products at prices to suit all budgets

• Friendly service & advice 
• Browse and shop online 
• On time delivery guarantee

Prime 
693m2 land 
with ocean 
views in 
the heart of 
Mapleton 
village
AGENT’S CHOICE: 3 Post 
Office Road, Mapleton. Offers 
over $695,000

PLAN your move to Mapleton Village and live 
the highlife with stunning views of the Sun-
shine Coast. Everyday life necessities are all 
within walking distance.

A development at 3 Post Office Road, 
Mapleton would provide significant multi-in-
come opportunities or potential for a strata-ti-
tled development or alternatively for an owner 
occupier.

There is an approved planned development 
that is for Mixed Use comprising as follows:

• Ground floor tenancy area of approximately 
54 m2. This area is approved for Allied Medical 
use and has 3 car parks including the disabled 
car park. Other uses are permitted.

• First floor 3 bedroom penthouse unit which 
will enjoy panoramic Sunshine Coast and State 

Forest views and parking for two vehicles.
• Two  one bedroomed studio apartments 

which would be suitable for holiday or Air BnB 
letting.

This prime vacant 693m2 development site 
of flat land in the heart of Mapleton Village 
consists of a useable site that adjoins the 
existing Mapleton Views complex and is within 
walking distance to Mapleton School, Medical 
Centre, chemist, pathology, physiotherapy, 
hairdresser, post office, real estate agent, 
library, bakery, restaurants, cafes and pub, 
bowls club and tapas bar.

The site is being offered at offers over 
$695,000.

 ▶ Contact Vanessa Brunton from VB Real 
Estate on 0467 448 850 for further details.

Entering from the front alcove into the lounge room, you are met with original Crows Ash timber 
floors, high ceilings and a wood fireplace for those cozy nights in.

Right in town. Rare find in Maleny
AGENT’S CHOICE: 3 Fig Street, Maleny.  
Price by negotiation.

IDEALLY located, this character filled 1960s 
quality home sits on a sizable District Centre 
Zoned 1,485m2 block with its own private, 
tranquil rainforest and running stream right in 
Maleny’s town centre.

This property offers a scope of opportuni-
ties; with tenants in place, it is an immediate 
investment property while you make plans for 
your future use.

Entering from the front alcove into the 
loungeroom, you are met with original Crows 
Ash timber floors, high ceilings and a wood 
fireplace for those cozy nights in. The summer 
months have also been catered for with 
ducted reverse cycle Daikin air conditioning 

throughout.
Internally, the home consists of three gen-

erous bedrooms and a newly renovated, easy 
access bathroom. 

The original kitchen has plenty of cupboard 
space and a new stove. An extension with its 
own access has been added to the rear of the 
home. 

It has a great-sized room and features a toilet 
and shower, making it perfect for a teenager’s 
retreat, guest room or home business as it can 
be locked off from the main home.

Outside there are two large sheds to the side 
of the house which are adjoined and offer a 
great storage area for your car, camping gear 
and workshop for your tools.

 ▶ Contact Jess Luthje from Maleny and 
Hinterland Real Estate on 0438 616 064. 

Solid family 
home with 
endless 
possibilities
AGENT’S CHOICE: 183 
Nambour Mapleton Road

LOCATED in an elevated 
position, overlooking 
Nambour, with sweeping 
south-facing views towards 
the Blackall Range, lies a 
property that effortlessly 
blends comfort, convenience, 
and endless possibilities. 

This spacious and inviting four-bedroom, 
two bathroom, double storey brick home 
allows for a multitude of opportunities to 
reconfigure and/or renovate.

This solid property on a 777m2 block offers 
a unique opportunity to acquire a charming 
home with fantastic views, versatile living 

spaces, and a range of practical features. With 
its elevated position, spacious interior, and 
well-maintained gardens, this property offers 
comfortable and convenient living.

 ▶ Contact Gary De Paoli of Century 21 
Living Local on 0408 731 412 to arrange an 
appointment.

The development would provide significant multi-income 
opportunities or potential for a strata-titled development.

A charming home with breathtaking views, versatile living spaces, 
and a range of practical features.

Glorious Glasshouse Mountain views
AGENT’S CHOICE: 323 Maleny Stanley River Road, 
Wootha. $1,725,000

WITH picture perfect views of the Glasshouse 
Mountains and beyond, and a stylish home, 
323 Maleny Stanley River Road offers an envi-
able Hinterland retreat. One end of the home 
is already purposed as Airbnb accommodation. 
Located an easy 5-minute drive from Maleny, 
you are on the doorstep of all the Hinterland 
has to offer; produce, cafes, unique shopping, 
markets and artisan producers.

Lowset and stylish in its design, the home 
offers a very attractive layout for families and 
buyers who love to entertain; the inviting 
kitchen and dining area leads to the enter-
taining space and seamlessly blends indoor 
and outdoor living. The kitchen is warm 
and modern with subway tiles, stainless 
steel benchtops, fantastic storage, a huge 
6 burner cooktop and servery window; it’s 

been designed to capture that view and cooks 
will revel in the space. The current Airbnb 
accommodation area would also create the 
perfect dual living situation, teenage retreat, or 
parent’s wing.

High, feature timber ceilings in both the 
living areas and accommodation create 
warmth and charm. And the high ceilings and 
cleverly placed windows throughout create a 
light-filled property. Two large living spaces 
are separated by the 3 bedrooms and family 
bathroom and another large bedroom focused 
on those views is separated by the kitchen and 
dining areas.

The property boasts low maintenance 
gardens, two 5,000 gallon rainwater tanks and 
a 10,000 gallon inground tank and is set on a 
7,851m2 block.

 ▶ Book a private inspection with exclusive 
agent, Maleny & Hinterland Real Estate’s 
Rodney Millett on 0477 702 073 today.

Get the latest council news delivered directly to your inbox 
each week. Sign up for the OurSC enewsletter here 

  

Are you ready?
It's August - which means Sunshine Coast bushfire season is here. Council is getting 
ready - are you? Learn how bushfires' behave and what you can do to prepare. Get 
to know Council’s Disaster Hub website at disaster.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au - so 
when a disaster happens you know where to go and what to do.

It's time for a little sun, surf and soul
This year’s Caloundra Music Festival serves up six stages of live music over three days from 
29 September at Kings Beach. Arrested Development (USA) join award-winning national 
artists including Kasey Chambers, Illy, Spiderbait, The Black Sorrows, The Temper Trap and 
Vera Blue. Head to caloundramusicfestival.com for tickets and more information.

How to stay safe from swooping birds  
Some native birds, like magpies, can act defensively to protect their territory, their nests and 
their young. On the Sunshine Coast, this usually happens between July and November each 
year. Please be tolerant of these protected and iconic native birds if you walk or ride near  
nests. Search “defensive birds” on Council’s website for tips on how to protect yourself.

Major grants now open - don't miss out
Council is proud to support not-for-profit groups through its Community Grants Program. 
Community groups can seek Major Grant funding for projects or events that meet an 
identified need and provide local community benefit. The current round closes on 28 August. 
Visit Council's website to apply today. 

Want to weed out the weeds?
Learn how to manage invasive species on your property, meet a conservation dog, find out 
the benefits of biodiversity and much more at Council’s Invasive Plants and Animals Workshop 
event at Obi Obi Hall on Saturday 2 September from 9am - 1pm. The event is free and 
registration is essential. Visit Council’s website and search “Biosecurity Education Program”    
to register.

One for the calendar      
Watch Council’s next Ordinary Meeting online or at Sunshine Coast City Hall Chambers – 9am 24 August
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BEERWAH CELLARS - BEERWAH
SHOP 11, BEERWAH MARKETPLACE 

PEACHESTER RD TEL 5494 0477

BEERWAH DRIVE THRU - BEERWAH
MAWHINNEY STREET  TEL 5494 0555

GLASS HOUSE CELLARS - GLASS HOUSE MOUNTAIN
SHOP 5, 9 BRUCE PARADE  TEL 5493 0188

FOREST GLEN CELLARS - FOREST GLEN
TENANCY 2, 5 VILLAGE CENTRE WAY,  TEL 5406 2015

MOOLOOLAH CELLARS - MOOLOOLAH
SHOP 3, 2 JONES STREET  TEL 5494 7320

PALMWOODS CELLARS - PALMWOODS
SHOP 5, 18-20 MARGARET STREET  TEL 5445 9266

PALMWOODS DRIVE THRU - PALMWOODS
28 MAIN STREET  TEL 5445 9003

QLD_P16_HP_SVGBOTTLEMART.COM.AU
All specials available from Wednesday 26th July until Tuesday 6th August 2023. Images are for illustrative purposes only.
Specials available only in the state of Queensland. Prices may vary in country and far North Queensland.
Different pack sizes and variants may not be available in all stores. Bottlemart supports the responsible service of alcohol.

$49.99
EACH

$47.99
EACH

GREAT NORTHERN 
SUPER CRISP

24 X 330ML BOTTLES 
OR 375ML CANS

VODKA CRUISER MIXED 4.6% VARIETIES
10 X 275ML BOTTLES 

TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS APPLY. 
SEE WEBSITE FOR 

DETAILS.

WIN 
UP TO $100 
INSTANTLY

GORDON’S GIN, SMIRNOFF 
RED VODKA, BUNDABERG 
UP RUM, CAPTAIN MORGAN 
SPICED GOLD OR JOHNNIE 
WALKER RED LABEL 
SCOTCH WHISKY 1 LITRE

$58.99
EACH

$48.99
EACH TOOHEYS NEW

24 X 375ML CANS

HEINEKEN
24 X 330ML BOTTLES

PURCHASE A CARTON OF 
HEINEKEN® AND 

ENTER ONLINE AT 
BOTTLEMART.COM.AU
TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY.  

SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS.

WIN
AN ICONIC TRIP

VALUED OVER $5K

5
TO BE 
WON

$49.99
EACH

POWER’S LAGER
24 X 330ML BOTTLES

GREEN BEACON 
SUBTROPIC 

LOW CARB BEER
16 X 375ML CANS

$58 99

$34.99
EACH

EQUATES TO 
$44.09 PER 

700ML

EQUATES TO 

1 LITRE

$62.99
EACH

JIM BEAM 
WHITE LABEL 
BOURBON, 
CANADIAN 
CLUB 
WHISKY OR 
BALLANTINE’S 
SCOTCH
700ML

$44.99
EACH

WALKING 
BIRDS 
MARLBOROUGH 
SAUVIGNON 
BLANC 
750ML

JACOB’S 
CREEK 
CLASSIC 
WINES 
750ML

$12.99
EACH

$8.99
EACH

SAVE $10SAVE

ANY 2 FOR

$20
UPSIDE 
DOWN 
WINES
750ML

PEPPERJACK 
WINES (EXCL. 
GRADED & 
SPARKLING RED)
750ML

BONUS 
PEPPERJACK

PINOT NOIR WHEN 
YOU SPEND 

SPEND $50 ON 
PEPPERJACK 
750ML WINES 
While stocks last.

BONUS 

$19.99
EACH

BONUS

SUNTORY -196 VARIETIES 6% 
10 X 330ML CANS

$47.99
EACH

Water Services

Concreting

Professional Services

Peter
0428 723 082

SEPTIC 
PUMP

hwws@bigpond.com

OUTS

Hinterland 
Pump Services

HPS
Glasshouse to Gympie

Murray

0416 256 536

Septic Cleaning

Tank Cleaning

Look Local 
Trades & Professional Services

www.innovateaa.com.au

info@innovateaa.com.au

5442 1234

Accounting
Business Advisory Services
Tax Return Preparation
Company, Trust,
Partnership, Individual
Self-managed Super Funds

Incorporating RonJackson & Associates

4 Pinegrove Rd
Woombye

Phone:
5442 1234 

www.innovateaa.com.au

info@innovateaa.com.au

5442 1234

Accounting
Business Advisory Services
Tax Return Preparation
Company, Trust,
Partnership, Individual
Self-managed Super Funds

Incorporating RonJackson & Associates

4 Pinegrove Rd
Woombye

Phone:
5442 1234 

www.innovateaa.com.au

info@innovateaa.com.au

5442 1234

Accounting
Business Advisory Services
Tax Return Preparation
Company, Trust,
Partnership, Individual
Self-managed Super Funds

Incorporating RonJackson & Associates

4 Pinegrove Rd
Woombye

Phone:
5442 1234 

Accounting
Business Advisory 
Services
Tax Return Preparation
Company, Trust,  
Parnership, Individual
Self-managed  
Super Funds

4 Pinegrove Rd 
Woombye

Auto Services

CARAVANS
WE BUY, 
SELL 
AND 
CONSIGN
P: 0408 758 688

SEPTIC SYSTEM

Blinds Awnings
Servicing The Sunshine Coast For Over 30 Years

Call us today for a free 
measure and quote!

QBCC No. 1096933

0411 872 060

www.independentblindsandawnings.com.au

Ziptrak & Zipscreen  •  Blinds & Awnings 
Clear PVC Blinds  •  Plantation Shutters

Security Doors & Screens  

Electrician

M: 04 27 170235

Quality Workmanship on Domestic 
Installations & Repairs
40 Years Experience

Small Job Specialist

ACW Electrical Pty Ltd
Lic. No. 78020

Plumber

135 OLD PALMWOODS ROAD, WEST WOOMBYE

HAYDEN KITHER
0490 308 785

hayden@kitherplumbing.com

Rubbish Removal

2-GO Clear-Space !!

RUBBISH
( ANYTH ING )
REMOVAL

CALL NOW 0 4 7 7  7 7 2  1 3 8

Fridges, Beds, Mattresses,  
Lounges, including clutter

Small Clutter or Full House Clearances
F R E E  Q U O T E S

The Clear-Choice !!

Landscaping Services

WOODCHIP / 
FOREST MULCH

$25 per cubic metre + GST
(8 cubic metres minimum delivery)

54 459921  or
0412 586 131

We also provide complete tree 
services including pruning, 
removals & consultancy

Painter

Shane Nolan
Painting & Decorating

0403 245 109

Keeping the Hinterland Beautiful

All Aspects of Painting 
Interior Exterior - New & Old
• Repaints • Restoration 
• Dectrative Features
• Wall Papering

FREE QUOTES
shanenolan66@gmail.com
BSA 1016510

CONCRETING & 
LANDSCAPING

ALL AREAS  
• Footpaths • Driveways • Slabs • Stencil 

• Stamped • Concrete Saw Cutting  
• Exposed Aggregate • Plain • Bobcat

• Excavator & Truck  
• Quality work at affordable rates

• Free Quotes & Free Advice Anytime  
• Credit Cards

Ph Guy 0416 202 044
www.concretecontrol.com.au

QBCC Lic no. 1129605

Hose Fitting

24/7 BREAKDOWN SERVICE

PLANNED MAINTENANCE  
& SHUTDOWN WORK
HYDRAULIC & INDUSTRIAL 
HOSE AND FITTINGS
FLUID TRANSFER, STORAGE 
AND METERING

PUMPS AND REELS

HYDRAULICS

PNEUMATICS

LUBRICATION

REFUELLING

SERVICES INCLUDE

0408 220 503
sunshinecoasthoseandfittings.com.au
schf@outlook.com.au

24/7 MOBILE SERVICE
KUREELPA  

Sunshine Coast 

Nambour & 
Hinterland  
Business Directory
In order to reach a local audience you need to cast a wide 
net.  Advertise in  Look Local Trades & Services & reach 
... 20,000 local readers a fortnight. 
Advertise in The Nambour & Hinterland Business 
Directory and stay in touch with your customers 
ALL YEAR.  
Phone Tanya on 0400 069 711 to reserve a place.

Auto & Mechanical

Gutters

P L U M B L I N E
F A S C I A  &  G U T T E R

0407  603  377
www.plumblinegutters.com.au

GUTTER REPLACEMENTS
GUTTER REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

GUTTER GUARD INSTALLATION
REPLACE & ADD DOWNPIPES

METAL FASCIA REPAIRS
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED

Pest Control

Floor Sanding

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO
P Termite Barrier & Warranty
P Termite Inspections
P 30 Years’ Experience

0455 775 512
archers4termites.com.au

ARCHERS TERMITE 
& PEST CONTROL

Choice Floor
Sanding

Timber Floors • Stairs • Decks
Owner operator for 25 years

Call Paul 
0419 716 500

TANK LEAKING 
CLEAN REPAIR 

RENDER
OVER 35 YEARS SUNSHINE 

COAST EXPERIENCE 
FREE QUOTES

PENSIONERS DISCOUNT  

O475 249 367 

FencingFencing

Attention  to  Detail

FENCING
Removal  &  Installation 

of  timber  and 
COLORBOND  fences

call  Cris  today 
0409 001 197 

Where  Quality  and  
affordability  meet



Peter Wrigley: 0407 374 349

128 PERRY ROAD 

5 2 7 1.22ha

Peter Wrigley: 0407 374 349

7 HOSPITAL ROAD

FOR SALE

3 1 1 733m²

Warren Nonmus: 0431 210 348

51 LAWSON ROAD

4 2 5 6,000m²

Warren Nonmus: 0431 210 348

41 FURNESS ROAD

4 2 3 VILLA

Andy Sharma: 0410 989 177

LOT 30  |  723m²

RESIDENTIAL LAND 
FOR SALE

(07) 5441 1344
www.carolans.net

FOR SALE PIE CREEK FOR SALE SOUTHSIDE FOR SALE GYMPIEFOR SALE IMAGE FLAT FOR SALE NAMBOUR

$199*

welcome 
offer

OR NO-GAP!

HAPPY
HEALTHY
SMILES

*New patients only. T&Cs available online. Valid to 30.03.23.

(07) 5441 3583
Call to book or go online

blackallterracedental.com.au

• Comprehensive exam
• Oral cancer screening
• Intraoral photography
• All necessary x-rays
• Scaling & polishing
• Topical fluoride
• Treatment planning

New patient 
welcome offer

TOTAL: $199 or NO-GAP!*

PREFERRED
PROVIDERS

Scan to 
book your 
next  visit.

ELECTRIC CUB CADET  
RIDE ON MOWERS
BOTH WITH 6 YEAR WARRANTY INC BATTERIES.

$6,399RRP $6,799CC 30 E 

$9,499RRP $9,999LT 42 E

$15,799RRP $16,999PRO Z 148S

$16,299RRP $17,499PRO Z 154S

PRO Z

$32,999RRP $36,499972 SDL DUEL WHEELER
BEACON BUT NO LIGHTS  
SELF LEVELLING SEAT

$25,499RRP $27,499PRO Z 760 

$22,999RRP $25,199 PRO Z 560S 

$7,999RRP $8,89942” FABRICATED DECK

$8,999RRP $9,59946” FABRICATED DECK 

4 WHEEL 
STEER 

ZTS1

$2,99938” ROVER RAIDER 6 SPEED MANUAL  RRP $4,099
RAIDER 42”ROVER RZ42 ZERO TURN

46” ROVER RZ46 ZERO TURN

ZERO TURN  
$6,299RRP $7,099

$7,499RRP $8,399

$4,19942” ROVER RANCHER HAND HYDRO 

$4,99942” ROVER LAWNKING 

RANCHER

RRP $5,399
LAWNKING

$5,89942” ROVER LAWN KING RRP $6,299

$2,99924” ROVER MICRO RIDER 

$2,99930” MINI RIDER 6 SPEED MANUAL 

$3,79930” MINI RIDER HYDRO

RIDER 
KAWASAKI ENGINE 18HP V TWIN 

KAWASAKI ENGINE 21HP AUTO DIFF LOCK V TWIN

547CC
RRP $4,599

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY • COMPLEMENTARY 4 LITRES OIL (2 LITRES “RIDER MODELS”) FOR 1ST SERVICES

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY • COMPLEMENTARY 4 LITRES CUB CADET OIL FOR 1ST SERVICES

North Coast
MOWER CENTRE

Ph: 07 5441 5455  |  36 Coronation Ave, Nambour
www.northcoastmowercentre.com

Mon - Fri: 8am – 5pm
Sat: 8am – 12pm 

ROVER RIDE ON MOWERS HUMM90 & ZIP PAY 60 MONTHS INTEREST FREE 
NO DEPOSIT ON ALL ROVER RIDE ON MOWERS

$4,599RRP $5,199XT1 42 

$6,699RRP $6,999LX42 XT1 
24HP V TWIN KAWASAKI 

$6,699LX42 XT2 
PUSH BUTTON START 
TRACTION CONTROL 

$6,999RRP $7,59942” PRESSED DECK 
21.5HP V TWIN  KAWASAKI ENGINE 

$8,299RRP $8,799

ZT1

ZT2 $9,249RRP $10,299

ZTX5 $13,499RRP $13,99948” FABRICATED DECK

$14,399RRP $14,89954” FABRICATED DECK  

$14,999RRP $15,89960” FABRICATED DECK

LX46 
679CC V TWIN EFI  
CUB CADET ENGINE 

$6,999RRP $7,599

ZERO TURN ULTIMA LAP BAR 

$27,999RRP $30,799PRO Z 972S

RRP $3,299 

HUMM90 & ZIP PAY 60 MONTHS INTEREST FREE 
NO DEPOSIT ON ALL CUB CADET RIDE ON MOWERSCUB CADET RIDE ON MOWERS 

RRP $3,099 

679CC V TWIN 

21.5V TWIN KAWASAKI 

RRP $6,999

46” FABRICATED DECK  
23HP V TWIN KAWASAKI ENGINE 

54” FABRICATED DECK  
23HP V TWIN KAWASAKI ENGINE  

while stocks last

while stocks last

while stocks last

while stocks last

WHILE STICKS LAST

$3,99938” ROVER RANCHER AUTODRIVE RRP $4,099

SALE


